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THE SALVATION ARMY
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RECOVERED

THIS WEEK

The Senator Inqulreb of
Whether Action Has
Bscn Taken to Recover Land.

IMCAItS

new commander
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SUIT WAS FILED

NUMHRK

It

Is Now Leaving the RocKy
Mountain Region and
Rapidly Moving

HEAVY

PRLSS HIS DEMAND
Like to Know Whether
Bonaparte Has Obeyed Con
gress and il Not. What
' Has Caused the
Delay.

V

Washington, Jan. 13. Just before
going into the Senate chamber today
Senator Tillman culled Attorney General Bonaparte on the telephone arid
asked whether he had brought suit
against the Southern Oregon company, which holds land grants for military roads from Roseburg to Coos
bay. This is land comprising 2,000,- 000 acres of which Tillman at one'
time contemplated purchasing about '
,,, hl-- .,l
10.400 nt 12 Kfl on or.r
,ho
Tuornev
to answc" o?f hand whether suit had
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Death List at Lick Branch
Collier Will Prabably
d
That of Former
Explosion.
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FORECAST

Denver, Colo., Jin.
arIIy
clonfyti.
night and Thursday vrilii rain or snow Ro
ll
portion. Rising temp.ralure,

GET THE NEWS FIRST

-

A

WEATHER

STATES

mm

WORKED

Severe Cold Has Prevailed From
Texas to the Lakes and is to
be Followed by Another
Droptln Temperature
Today.

GEN. WM. BOOTH.
Founder of the Salvatioir Army.

the end of the week. The degree of
the disturbance cannot
be determined but it will probably be
colder Thursday in the middlo plateau, Thursday night and IFrlduy in the
plains states, Saturday in tho central
valleys and upper lake regions and
Sunday in the middle Atlantic states
and New England. Snow will probably fall Friday and Saturday.

the background and left
the limelight to his father. As a matter of fact for many years now he
has been the man behind the Salvation army.
He has a wonderful combination of
gifts, seeming to hava his fathc
shrewd business perception and aptitude for organization and the deep
rympathy and ability
for reading'
chnracter of his mother.
He is over six feet high and Is of
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AIL NIGHT

They

Were Able to Make Their
Into the Mine and
to Bring Out Bodies of Dead
Miners After Hard
Work.

si

Way Slowly

I. mdon, Jan. 13. Realizing that at
his age he cannot expect to carrv the
burden of the Salvation Army on his
shoulders for many years longer. Gen.
W. BRAMWELL BOOTH.
Washington, Jan. 13. Whut th3 I vo:h has now mndo all arrangements
Bluefleld, W. V., Jan. 1J. Rescue
weather bureau describes aa "baro- that his son, Win. Rrnmwell Booth
He
is about to succeed to the su- be his successor.
preme command of the Salvatlon
metric disturbances" covers the coun- shall
crews
have worked Incessantly since
Is
Little
heard
of the "Chief of the Army
try from the Rocky mountains westthe explosion yesterday at the Lick
to give Bramwell Booth his
ward and is headed east, attended by staff
I. nil title.
With uncommon mod- military carriage. He s very deaf.
Branch coal mine and so far 28 bodies
widespread snows. The torm will oil
esty and
he has kept
Sorrows which has come upon him have been recovered. There is BO
probably reach the Atlantic, states by himself
in

during the past few years and the responsibility of directing the whole
of the operations of the army throughout the world have turned his sparse
hnir. prematurely gray, although ho Is
oni 6" years of age. He has a hand
upon, the minutest particulars of tho
Salvation war throughout tho world.
A cabinet minister once nnl,i
nf v,im
that he would be worth $50,000 a yenr
any
to
one f the cmnt Pnniiuh .i
ministrativo departments. -

change in tho estimate of dead, the
number ranging; from 60 to 100 peovast
ple, with the probability that tho latBays
ter figure will be nearer correct than
over
tho former as It is believed that alt
four
the men working in the part of the
just
mine where the explosion occurred
are dead.
"
0
"
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v"
ivusseit cage.
"""'""u-if he eoul.l not at nc enli ,.n some mjni
The explosion was In a different
maniT.
'We are now trying to raise a mil
clerk and ascertain what had been
-part of the mino than the one two
u
nun uoi mr enuow mem, uuimeiaoor
Aft,.- ,i..i
nm
""""J "
done
i,. r.
-- m
weeks ago. It was as terrific as the
....
"a" fund or the Red Cross, where seems discouragingly slow.
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distance.
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Prepared
t
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Brooklyn Minister Visit Tiia: at Oirix- - 1c:uIIhIv in Illinois Legislature
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Oklahoma, are without fire today as
of Senator Tillman published In
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Lund In Arizona for Benefit
j drove out
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gas for heating
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St. Petersburg, Jan. IS. Some reSpringfield, 111., Jan. 13. The dead-- b nrid lighting natural
Washington.
Ttu' corridors are choked In
El Paso. Jan. 13. Tho Rev. V. T.
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Secretary mlne
Jan.
and much suffering has markable designs for the projected
net the Mttornev
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llnois legislature over the resulted from the accident.
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by
prepared
have
Is
of the vote for state officers
for a double experiment tn, work of rescue slow,
April which I will call the Tillman- - of Brooklyn, N. Y., Is believed to have was
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today when the senators
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nil out (Viiipon Itelow and mall at once Kir Conn' Kirst Served
England states, with an area little
wohims f jr the murder of a man.
terial be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
more than half as great as New Mexthe country, we are prepared to furnish th"" same at
Write her name of paper in which you caw this advertisement.
ico, have twelve senators, more than
There are about as many crank and as much buzzing to an automobile
lowest prices. Our lumber is well st asoned, which
h
as many as all of the
as thre Is to an average church choir.
comatatcs west of the Mt;-ippl- ,
makes it worth 15 per cent more to the buildirg than
The lturnatto Diamond Oo., Glrard P.liU:.. Chicago.
of the area of th'
prising
Vfkat's tins use of trying to lepaii Die Mtrerts until w get a sewer syslumber
the
you
have
us.
Sirs Please send Fr e 'iample offer. Ring, Earrings Stud or
been
Tr
bujing.
bonds.
New
Mexico
Stat'W.
the
should
United
hewer
Tote for
tem.
Scarf (stick) Pin Catalog.
have separate statehood and two
SUPERIOR LUMBER & MILL CO.
aa a matter of Justie to the
Name
R, p. n. rt.
ai aatihfactlon n li ving your neighbors is that you en get mure out
0
Not only New Mexico but the
west.
of them in that way.
No-,
FIRST STREET,
N.
M.
St.
South of Viaduct,
O.
ALBUQUERQUE,
1.
Box
Is
west.
interested,
only
not
for
entire
Vote f..r
Town or Clt
What gnoil ij j.u'i u.i rj.nn it is contaminated b sewer .us?
the present but po long as the reState
juwt
public hall endure, la getting
I!" rfwer bcli'U.
1
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noiym shall order an election within
6 it Hays; appoint boards of registration and election; Mil vacancies on the
etc. The ballots furnished by

WOULD CREATE

e
the board shall read: "For the
of bonds by the board of education of the city of Hoswell of tho ter
ritory of New Mexico In the sum of
....dollars," or "against the bonds,"
(no other marks).
The election laws shall prevail except as provided herein. The school
fund and property of such district
are pledged to the payment of prl-clplc and Interest and authority Is
K ranted
the board to Issue and dispose oi sa .l bonds in accordance with
this r.ct. This bill was referred to the
committee on territories.
Nome l'cusloii ItilU.
Delegate Andrews has introduced a
number of pension bills and bills providing for the relief of various peoThey include tho following:
ple.
Oriintlng a pension to Captain H. C.
Smith, pllo,t. war of thq rebellion,
3i) per month; John J. Rogers. Company A, First California volunteer Infantry. $50; Francisco Montoya.
$30; William Sweeney.
Nineteenth Infantry,
$24;
Hernard
Higglns. Fifteenth infantry. $30; Sarah A. GecX, widow of William (leek
Firt New Mexico dragoons, $30; Ell
Newsons, 120th Indiana volunteers
$50; George
W. Mossman, Thirty-tlxl- h
Illinois, $60. To increase the
pension of Amanda Paxton, widow
Snmuel Paxton, Seventh Missouri,
$30; for the relief of Ventura Maes-taNavajo depredations, $2,550; for
the relief of Captain II. C. Smith,
property destroyed by federal
'
$30,000; for relief
Issu-imc-

A

NATIONAL

FOREST
Part of ihe Mescalaro Indian
Reservation Is Se' Aside by
Bill

Introduced In
Congress.

Washington, D. C, Jan. 13. A Jill
providing f ir the allotment of lands
to Indian on the Mescalero reservation and the establishment of a national park to be known as the
Roosevelt National park, has been Introduced by Delegate Andrews and
n firred to tho committee
lias
on Indian affairs. The bill provides
In pari:
TIi.it thi- secretary of the interior
he authorized to allot lands In sev-- i
I'.ilty to the Indians In the Mesca-ir- o
reservation in New Mexieo ns he
may di
for their best interests, under the net of February 8. 1887, to
provide for the allotment of lands In
sceralty to Indians and to protect
Indians.
That the remaining lands of the
ri nervation
set aside as a natlon-park to be known as the lloosevelt
iiati.iii.il park, under the exclusive
control of the secretary, who shall
prescribe the necessary rules for the
care ami control of the same. The
secretary. In his discretion, shall permit the grazing of live stock belonging to such Indians In said park and
may rent or lease uny excess under
the rules he may prescribe.
The
secretary in his discretion, may sell
tho matured timber under the rules
and regulations of the bureau of forestry and the money arising from the
leasing of lands and the sale of timber shall go f ir the benefit of the
I
ndians.
That the mineral land laws of the
I'nked States shull be extended to
the park. All persons who shall Intrude, commit injury or waste or
violate any of the rules governing
he park shall, upon conviction, be
lined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned not more than 12 months,
or be both fined and Imprisoned in
the discretion of the court.
Itoswcll Koltool Bonds.
Delegate Andrews has also Introduced a bill providing for the issuance of school bonds by the city of
Roswell. The bill is In the form of
an amendment which would amend
an act to prohibit the passage of local or special laws In the towitory,
etc. The bill Is designed to permit,
authorize and legalize the issuance by
the board of education of Uosweil of
thO 000 bomls or so much of that
amount as the board may determine,
such bonds representing the indebtedness of school district No. 1.
At the election, the electors must
own real or pers mnl property subject to taxation within said school
district No. 1 in Chaves county. If
a majority f.ivor the issue the board
shall Issue 6 (or less) per cent bonds,
at not less than par.
Within six months the board shall
rotlfy the mayor of Itoswell of the
amount of bonds required and the

s.

Ks-'riv- io

Vigil,

administrator

ol

es-

t

tate of Martin Vigil, deceased, I . in
oi predatlons, referred to committee
on c'alms; for the relief of Antonio
I.e Blanc, administrator of the estate
of William Le nianc. deceased. $531.
To remove the charge of desertion
of ,'oseph D. Depue, Company F,
II 7th Illinois volunteer Infantry, referred to committee on military affairs; to remove the charge of desertion against Francisco Medina, Company (', Third Colorado volunteer infantry, referred
to committee on
n.ilitary affairs.

a'

A HiHTilile

llold-l-

p.

"About ten years ago my brother
was "held up" In his work, health
and happiness by what was b lieved
to be hopeless consumption." writes
W. R. Lipscomb, of Washington, D.
C.
"He took all kinds of romedie
and treatment from several doctors,
but found no help till he used Dr.
King's New Discovery and was wholy
cured by six bottles. He Is a well man
today." It's quick to relieve and the
surest cure for weak or sore lungs
hemorrhages, coughs and colds, bronchitis, la grippe, asthma and all bronchial affec;ions.
50c and $1. Trial
bottle free. Guaranteed by all dealers.
The rapid increase in our business
Is due to good work and fafr treatment of our patron. Iruhtis Laundry.
Muscular Pains Cnred.
"During the summer of 1903 I
with muscular pains In th
Instep of my foot," says Mr. S. Pedlar, of Toronto. Ont. "At times It wa
so painful I could hardly walk.
Pain Balm was recommended to me. so I tried It and was completely cured by one small bottle. I
have since recommended It to several
of my friends, all r
Thorn speak
highly of It." For sale by all drugCham-berlain-

o

Our slilrt and collar work Is perfect. Our "!OME.STlC FINISH" i
the, proper tiling.
Wo lead other
follow.
IMPKKIAIi liACXDItY CO.

S HIS HAT'S
HOW ABOUT THIS
QREEN,MOt?E
QREEN HOME BLAWXT
WOULD BE T0
MRS JONES

HERE'S OUR NEW )
DONTUKET )
BLACK. ITS QUITE - BLACK. SHOW
y$ SOMETHING
GENTEELi-

-

r" '

jrTj

'e

gists.

THE LAST STRAW
f

for a
Prosperous
Business Season

Car-'cime-

In-e-

j"

"UCH""

When shown positive and reliable proof that a certain
remedy had cured numerous cases of female ills, wouldn't
any sensible woman conclude that the same remedy would
also benefit her if suffering with the same trouble ?
I lore are two letters which prove the efficiency of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Ited Hunks. Miss. "Words arc inadequate to express wlmt
Lydia i:. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound lias done for nie. I
Buffered from a female disease and weakness which tho doctors said was caused by a lihroid tumor, and I commenced to
think there was no help for me. Lydia lMnklium's Vegetable
Compound made me a well woman after all other means had
failed. My friends are nil asking what has helped me no much,
and I gladly recommend Lydia li. l'lnkham's Vegetable
."

Is Go&d

Com-pound-

Mrs. Willie

1M wards.

Hampstcad, Maryland." llefore taking Lydia K.
Vegetable Compound I was weak ami nervous, andPinkham's
could not
be on my feet half a day without suffering. The doctors told
me I never would be well without an operation, but Lvdia 10.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has done more for me t linn nil
the doctors, and I hope this valuable medicine may come into
the hands of many more suffering women." Mrs. Joseph 11.
Dandy.
We will pay a handsome reward to any. person who will

TOMORROW'S BUSINESS DEPENDS LARGELY ON TODAY'S
ADVERTISING. DON'T LET TOMORROW TAKE CARE of ITSELF

prove to us that these letters arc not genuine and truthful
or that either of these women were paid in any way for
their testimonials, or that the letters are published without
their permission, or that the original letter from each did
not come to us entirely unsolicited.
What more proof can any one ask ?
For30 years Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remedy for
female ills. So sick woman docs justice to
herself who will not try this famous medicine.
Made exclusively front roots and herbs, and
has thousands ot cures to its credit.
Mrs. Plnkham invites all sick women
Lr .
to WTite her for advice. She has
guided thousands to health free of charge.
Address Sirs. Pinkhaui, Lynn, Mass.

ijli

Hof the Second Field Artillery, the
Second and Third battalions of the
Fifth Infantry, and the first and Sec-- i
end battaliona of the Eleventh Infan-- j
try. Each of the commands will be
attended by its bands,
Iiattery F. of tho Third Field Ar-- I
tlll. ry. Is also under orders to sail
from Cuba so as to be at its new
quarters at Fort Meyer on March S,
and It will appear In the marchlniy
I'olumn,
Cien. George II. Harris, chairman of
the committee on, military organlza-- I
tions, reported that orders had been
issued to the West I'olnt cadets to re-- I
port for duty In Washington to partlci-- j
The Inauguration Ceremonies pate in the parade, and that similar
orders would be sent from tho secre- This Time Are to Surpass tary of the navy to the cadets
at An- -j
nnpolls.
Anything Yet Attempted.
A reports was submitted by Thom- r.s Morgan, chairman of the commit-- I
tee on civic organizations,
which
Wnshirmton. Jan. 12. All indica- bhowed that the civic division of the
parade
point
will
inautu the fact that tho
tions
balance the military diguration of William II. Taft as presl-cc- vision and be no less interesting than
II.
oT the United Statt-Morgan
Mr.
said a great number
March t,
of organizations
will lie- one of the inoyt brilliant cerehad applied
for
places
in
ever
monies
witnessed in the capital
the column. He said a fair
estimate
of the number applying to
and that It will draw to Waahitigton
f i ri Immense crowd of HiBhtseers.
Plans date was between 5,00'J and 6.0u(
f r the ceremony und attendant events men. and he expected to hear from a
now and
lire now making good progress and nt great many more betu-e- n
u it cent meeting of the committee In the end of February.
J i icy I
vh;
charge reports were made which Indi-lat- e
Foster,
rman of the
that the preliminary work is be- music committee, rep rted to thn
meeting
ing
that the musle of Inaugural
faster than anticiweek would b? rmtlcj! rly fine.
pated.
'
sa'.d
comm'.teij haj
his
for
Milton K. Ailes, treasurer of the
six concerts, apart from the great in- i i nunitu e, reported
additional
choruj.
which will sing at
which hrlnps tin- amount up Lustration
Tnrce of these
t j $:! Mill and otiier subscriptions re. the Inaugural ball.
pr,iiPi
il1
w
rts
giv
en o, the mornings
ccAi.l in the mails after the mi eting' ' '
:'
"'s I'iiee-- lin J' rch 4.
lnundi d t!ie guarantee-out to!
The progrums will i u lude InstruS : I. noil.
This, gives the committee a
music,
by the glee
mental
furnish.
good basis for Its expenditures and
and s'l.gmg rlu! i There will
Treasurer Alb s is still confident that clubs
also In- three evening concerts, at
Vkt fund will reach )inn.noi.
which hands and ch.ouses will ap- .en.
vi ami marshal of the pa
pe
Mr. Foster saiil that in- - had
rade, reported that the military
received a large numb- r of applica-variou- s
would be one' of the most
tions from
mil leal organizai v. r ordered out for the ln-,
ugur.i t ion march. There will be vet- aHon--- and tion then- would he an
tiutidani e of material mm whb-to
erans frmn Cuba and commands from
up very inter. ins' musical
i Hot portions uf the army.
The state make
programs.
mil.tia will be fully represented,
Hernard H. flin n r. uted that the
school cadets will be in line, and the
military splendor of the line will stir committee on illumim ms were
on
the thron.L's of visitors with the flying operating with the
street decorations and 'hat the capl- iol".s and thrlllinu mart.al music.
to
and
the
monumeii would be 1tJen. Hell stated that special orders
to tile troops coming laminated nights duni r the inaugu
had been
I. "tinfrom Vi1ih to Fall in time to ration period.
reach the capital on the morning of
IX'll't .cl u liiuirrr,
March i, take part in the inauguration
west--II
ceremonies ami
Don separate
to
in 1. gi r t .1 a ,!: in e
their p sts in different parts of the on account of lll-r
and bad
country. The troops will be mobiliz- breath. In. King's NiLife
1'ills
ed hi Havana ami sail for tho I'nited woui.i have prevented t. They cure
Slates under one comtnan,! on Feb-- ! constipation, causing
i
br. :t Ii and
ruary 2i. Tie- troops consist of the! l.vi-trouhl" th. Ill-- t. llper. .lisp.
!'econ
ban-eh- : h
and Third
Uadrons of the col h. a. Ii
coii'iU' r
Klevetilii Cavalry,. lialtericsi A and'
ill- -:
lis Sic lit

CROWD WIL

Prepare to' get your
share ot Prosperity
by Advetising in

i

The Citizen

SEE TAFT TAKE
OFFICE

The Leading Evening Newspaper of New Mexico
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THE STORY

Carpenter
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look
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and Builder
Jobbing

'

Phones'

Promptly
Shop

10C5;

"The Vacant House

Attended to
OR FURNISHED

lUsidence

ROOM

552

If told in our want columns will
quickly bring you a tenant

Shop Corner Fourth St. and Copper Ave.
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YELLOW P0U.A
POTS ?
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There Is Only Ono

"Bromo Quinine"
Thai is
Laxative Bromo Quinine
USED THE WORLD OVCR TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

itZ

w

Always remember the full name.
for thin sijjijaturf ou every box.

Look
25o.

SWA

MONEY

OFFElt,

SA.MI-L-

AUKXTH,
FUKK
(15 days only),

right,

famous $'i
Simulation Dramond Itlntf;
brilliancy equals genuine detection
baffles rxperts III'h every requirement of the most exacting pleases
the most fastidious at only
tn th the cost of the real diamond.
Aj a means of introducing this
and wonderful
sclnilllati ig
m, and
a.s
many n.-friends us quick')- as possible, we
ore making a special Inducement f jr
he new year. We want you to wi ar
tlii beautiful ring, this Masterpiece
oi Mans tiaiiui.-rair'.nin simulation
that sparkles with all the beauty,
ynd flashes with all the lire uf the
(leiiuine Diamond. We want you to
bow it to your frb n Is and take orders for us, as It sells Itself eell
ut sight and makm 100 per cent
profit for you, absolutely without
on your part.
We want good,
honest, representative
everywhere,
in every locality, city or country, in
fct, In ev-r- country throughout the
world, both men and women, young
and oil, who will not fell or pawn
the liarnatto Simulation liuinonli
under the pretense that thejr are genuine gems as HUch action sometimes
bads to trouble or embarrassment.
IT you want a Simulation diamond, a
for the genuine don't
substitute
ait a.-- today, a this advertisement may not appear agan first
corns, fir-served. For free samjle
(ff.-r- ,
beautiful ring, earrings, stud
r scarf (stick) pin. address
THK ISA UN ATT O UIAMuXIl CO.
Chicago.
Oirard Huildlng
Mention this paper.
i

We will tell the story for you

lla'-- -

One time for 25 cent
Three times for 35 cents
Six times for 50 cents

ratio

one-tlii-

r-

We assure you that your story
will be read and your want gratified, for we are gelting goo J results for scores of people daily.

mar-Uelo-

g-

j

THE CITIZEN
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vote BKaliist the sewer liomls Is
vote a u ist Greater Albuquerque,
A

1

MtMttiHttttttAA...
.

miibbi,

II. u. i;Ay, Secetaiy-Troasuret
WILLIAM likWK, MANAGEU

I'reM

1

r

Albuquerque Foundry &
Machine Wofks
(INl'OKronATKlM

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
General Foundry and Machine Shop

Albuquerque,

Nf M.

I

f

ALTJCQIIKKQUK

rtuc rtint
REGIMENTAL

AMUSEMENTS

..

r.ninxm

FUG

OF ROUGH
Alioiwi

I

Much
Nlurlt--

ystal Theatre

Attention Huntersi

Mi mbers of the Commercial Club
by
Tin rirriii dlnneis given
iii' mi" rs of the Hough Itiib is nt Vw pre busy preparing for tho "Martha
Leonard Washington" dance to be given at the
York '.n honor of General
Wood has been the en use of much club February 22 find the Indications
Some "f the arc that the ball will be the most suc!iss"einion I" Arizona.

regimental cessful entertainment given by. the
but the club for years. The club will be lavflat? T' nosi in a glass ease at Phoe-ni- x ishly decorated with the national coland tin re is a disposition on the ors and colonial costumes will pre; art
of some to kot p it there and not vail.
Dancing will be the mnin feature
send it about the country to reunions
and dinners. Later the assertion was of the entertainment and music will
made tJi.'t t hi flaw at I'hoenix is not be furnished by a piano, violin nnd
the origim.l regimental flag nt nil. j harp. Such dances as the "Wnshing- find that story has stirred Arizona. A tonlan," "Virginia Keel," and "Sir
Tucson newspaper prints the follow- - Koger lc Coverly" will be features
A program of
ll, g version of the history of the flog of the dance program.
recitation, vocal and Instrumental
t
allay the fears of Its nailers:
"Win n the enlistment of the ltnigh solos, etc., is being arranged. Cider,
Killers In nan, the members of the apple, nuts, etc., will he furnished In
Woman's Relief Corps of John W. abundance.
The pictures of C.eorge and Martha
Owens post No. 5. I'hoenix, Arizona,
In the
thrilling with patriotism, learning that ,1 Vnwtilncrt:in will b enn snleuoua
I t
U I
ll a
e ft f S
n r. ,1
,.A,...n lnn
a siiiadron was going from Arizona,
hastily Rot together and made a beau- - with a large fireplace at one end,
tiful silken emblem now known as the vilt be used in the scheme. The loh-ill be made into a colonial drawing
hough Kidi rs flag:. Most of the re- -'
ciuits had gone to Fort Whipple.' room and antique furniture will rewhere they were directed to mobilize, place the club furniture.
The entertainment will be colonial
bi fore the flag was finished about the
On the third day throughout nnd no one will be ad1st of May.
if May William Davidson later of H mitted In other than colonial costume.
troop, arrived In Phoenix f rnni Globe
with n siiiad of recruits, to which,
squad J. C. Goodwin of Tempo nt- - COMMITTEE WILL
taeheil himself iib u recruit also. As
I'limnix
the siUad passed through
LEARN SENTIMENT
the members of the Belief Corps rowing finished the flag nnd holng per
sonally aenujinted with Mr. Goodwin,
to Be Qmtloiied Ibfrjirdiug
Kave It into his keeping with instrtir- t,ons to turn It over to J. H. MeCllii- llic Sower Bond lrinllUii by
lubll('lt.v Worker.
lock, captain of the Phoenix sound,
nnd t be captain of a troop as soon
,
as his commission arrived.
Tile publicity committee appointed
Mr. Ooodwin fulfilled his
to look after the bond issue election
nnd when the Arizona squadron for the building of a new sewer system
was finally organized with Captains spent a busy evening yesterday at the
O'Neill and McClintock In charge of Commercial club, where the members
Troops A and B. Captain McClintock met by wards and perfected plans
took tho flag over to Governor Cord., for thoroughly canvassing the city and
who went to I'reseott to bid
the sounding fhe sentiment on the much
d
squadron his official
nnd needed Improvement.
farewell. This ceremony took place
Copies of the registration lists were
on the city plaza In 1'rescott, almost furnished to the committee men
on the spot now occupied by the monand each member of the committee
umeiit to Captain O'Neill, and In the j was handed a list of ten taxpayers In
course of it Governor McCord hand-- j his ward. In that manner each cornk
ed the flag back to Captain McClin- - rr.itteeman will see ten mcn and
with due ceremony, as the colors urtain their views on the sewer ques-o- f
the Arizona squadron.
uin. It any one desires Information
Arriving nt San Antonio there was the committeeman can see to It pcr-n- o
other flag In evidence and the Arl- - nonally. that all the desired data is
zona squadron offered its emblem as supplied.
regimental flag, there being no oc
Friday night promptly at eight o casion for a special squadron flag, dock the committee will meet again
and the offer was quickly accepted. n lid each committeeman will report on
The flag was carried as the regimentthe condition of public sentiment.
al colors from that time to the end
Hy this system, there Is little doubt
of the campaign, was the first Amer- tut what the committee will know
ican flag rnlsed In Cuba, and was pretty well by Friday night, whether
present In every bnttle in which the m not ttie bonds can be carried and
Hough Hiders participated.
It was what remains to do In the
returned to I'hoenix after the war, n' petting out tho vote on election ,J'
nice glass case was built for It. and
The committee has entered the work
now the flag rests in the case in a with energy and ability and it Is he
place of honor In the governor's of- I'.ived the. passage of, the bonds on
fice.
January 19 is now assured. At nl'
The regimental flag thatwas fur- events the committee will be able to
nished by the government did
not get out a large enough vote to mak
reach the regiment until after it got public sentiment no longer a r
to Tampa and then not until after the of doubt.
contingent that went to Cuba had departed. There was a third flag sent
to the regiment at Tampa from New
Mexico and that served for a time as
the regimental flag for the contingent that remained In Tampa.

Making Good

Shot Gun Shells

i

A Word to the
Ltdies of Albuquerque
In order to makc our matinees more
the manngt mr nt of the Crys-ti- ll
theater hn arranged n series of
tree drawings. Different useful household articles to be drawn for tin each
commencing
Wednesday afternoon,
January 20, 19U9 Each lady attending a matinee performance will be
presented with a ticket that will enfree chance. The first
title her to
drawing will be for a benutiful rock-I- n
ehalr, which is on display nt the
furniture emporium of Albert Faber,
West Central uvenue.

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

McINTOSH H 4RD WARE CO.

w

MUSIC BY CRYSTAL ORCHESTRA

Night, 7, 8, 9

AND GET OUR PRICES

!

M U

MR. W. B. KERN, Tenor, Illustrated Songs

All Seats 10c

Leaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

i

opuKir

Matinee 2:45

JUST RECEIVED- -

ARtr
BUGGIES &

CARRIAGES
Which we sell at
prices you pay
elsewhere fcr inferior vehicles.
See us at once.

s

i

j

COLOMBO

I

GRAND

THEATRE
W. B. Moore, Mgr.

COHCERT

Admission 10c
One new reel of pictures each
day.

IN

TWO SHOWS, 8 ASV 9 P. M.
Matinee Saturday and Sunday
t 3 p. m.

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE

I

JIl. 26

Evening

If It's New We Hnvc It.
Tho Sicilian's RevcnRe.

The KajrMgs' Rail (Oomlc.)

Strasburg (Educational.)
Anoymous Letter (dramatic.)
TOMOUROW.
Veteran.
A Wooden-heade- d
A Drunkard's Dream (Colored)
Illustrated Nongs
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ROLLER SKATING RINK

AND-

COMPANY

ABOUT TOWN t

Races Tonight

214 N. SECOND ST.

'

God-spee-

I

1

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES

i)miiMl

We are just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

uii Itidcrs WHttted the
ling present at the dinner,

I

10.
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III Hi' Arrayed na ill
The Gnosis
la Times and Old I nslilotit-.MusU"
nml KntcMiiliimi'lit
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of How ll Or-

iginated mill Wlmt
of It.
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CITIZEN.
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KORBER1& CO.

ixmrmx's notki:

The reaaon we do so much BOUGH CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR COMPANY
DBY work Is becausa we do It right
and at the price yon cannot afford to
Successors to Mellnl A Eikln
County of Bernalillo. ss.
have It done at home.
and Bachechl & Gioml
IN THE PKOHATE CoL'KT.
IMPERIAL LATJXDKY.
Apodaca
of
re
estato
Francisco
In
WHOLESALE DEALERS IV
y Molina, deceased.
May
WINES, LIQUORS and UGARS
Concern:
To Ail Whom It
Rooming! House
Notice la hereby given that the un Minneapolis
VTe
dersigned was, on the 4th day of Jan.
handle everything In our line.
524 South Second St., comer Iron.
A. D. 1909, by the Probate Court of
Write for Illustrated Catalog
and
All new iron beds. Rooms for Price List, issued to
Bernalillo county. New Mexico, duly
only.
dealer
up.
Single
room,
$1.25
appointed executrix of the estate of housekeeping.
Francisco Apodaca y Slolina, deceas- No Invalids received.
Telephone IIS.
persons having
All
ed.
claims
ITop.
G.
MOKELM,
CORNER FIRST AND COPPER.
against the estate of said decedent
are hereby required to present the
name within the time prescribed by

rerritory of

New Mexico,

law.
MARIA ELENA NUANES
DACA.

First publication Jan.
F.

Xj.

OOLBCBN

DE

APO-

Executrix.
13,

GROSS KELLY & COMPANY
INCOR"ORA TED

1909.

EMPLOYMENT

AGENCY.
212 West Sliver Avenue.
Help, all kinds, furnished on short
notice. Give us your orders If you
need help. Unemployed, list with us
if you want work.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
FOR SALE Now is your chance to
buy a home. Just being completed,
a four-roomodern brick at 705
Buy it on easy terms.
S. Walter.
Porterfield Co., 216 V. Oold.

Regulates the bowels.
promotes
TELEGRAPHIC MARKLTS
easy, natural movements, cures conGeorge McCrumb of Denver v.
Dr. W. Yi. Kadcllffe, a prominent
stipation Doan's Kcgulets. Ask your
Freddie LeTarte lit AlboquercMie
physician of Helen, ap an Albuquerdruggist for them. 25 cents a box.
que visitor yesterday.
Wool Murket.
unfurnished
KENT Three
A vote njrninst tlie ever bonds l
un- V. E. Schwarts,
editor and pro FOR
Wool
Louis, Jan.
t.
rooms at 216 V. Gold. Cheap, at
vote against Greater Albuquerque.
TONIGHT
prietor of tho Mckinley County Ke- $15. Porterfield Co., 216 W. Gold.
publlcan, Is spending the day in the
DECIDE YOURSELF.
.
city.
Our work Is RIGHT In every
t
MOVING PICTrKES.
13. Spelter
dull The Opportunity Is Here, Backed b)
St. Louis, Jan.
i knent. Hubbs Laundry Co.
Harry Siifis is in San hi Fe. Mr.
u.ll7 i.
Sims wan last week appointed receiv
Albuquerque Testimony.
er of the United Stati-- land office ai XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXICXXXXXICJCXX
Miniature Circus.
Tbe Metals.
Don't take our word ror it.
La Cruces.
Mollicr-liiLaBreaks AH RecNew Y ork, Jan. 13. Lead dull $4.17
Don't depend on a stranger's state
W. C. Robinson, manager of the
ords.
fi 4.22; copper easy 14ii l4H; s"-vment
Ciystal
theatre, yesterday sold a mov
Hills Wants to Wil a Toe
52g.
Read Albuquerque endorsement.
ing picture machine ito persons who
Duikit.
At the El Paao RacRead the statements of Albuquer- are going to open a nuvlng picture
Water Spisrts.
Money.
que cltlsens.
ing Association
Albuquerque.
show In Old
New York Jan. 13. Prime mercanAnd decide for yourself.
of
floor
of
Any
part
or
the
all
first
4
tile paper 3if!i per cent. Money on
Here Is one case of It:
For this occasion the A.T. &S, F.
ILLUSTRATED SONGS
Luna and Strlckler building is
2 per cent.
cull easy 1
J. M. Parker, living at S17 South the
Ky. will sell tickets from AlbuJrr. J. Itoach. Baritone.
be
occupancy
and
will
now
ready
for
Fourth street. Albuquerque, N. M
querque
to El Paso and return at
Any
parties.
responsible
to
leased
says: "Doan's Kidney Pills are enChlcugo IJvestiH'k.
DIKE CITY BAND Monday
of
alterations desired will be made to
rate
13.
Chicago,
receipts,
strongest
titled
Jan.
to
Cattle
praise
cat
I
the
Nights
Saturday
Thursday and
0
tenants. Total floor space,
3.35
IS, OUO.
Hoi ves
$4.00 fiv 7 :3i ; give them.
I never placed mack suit square
feet. Basement same diround trip. Corresjjond-injil- y
for
Texuns $4.25 ri 5.25; westerns $4.00ti) faith In patent medicines, but I cat
the
5.60; stockers and feeders $3,254)5.00 say I have derived more benefit frorr. mensions. Steam heat and all other
low rates from a'.l intertre-diat- e
Apply W. S.
cows uud heifers 1 1 .7 5 It 5.30; calves Doan's Kidney Pill than from an; random Improvements.
points.
Date of sale Jan. 13
Strlckier.
$7.5011 'J. 25.
other remedy. Several years ago 1
and 11; return limit Jan. 17.
Clarence Alexander, recently of New
Sheep, 15,000. Strong. Western began to notice Indications of kidney
yearlings
$3.25 ll 5.!'0;
$6.25 fn 7.25; complaint and my condition reach C York, has leased a portion of the
the state where 1 was an almost con- Ilawby book store and will install a
western lam.iy $ 5. 25 'n S. 1 0.
stant sufferer from paln In my back studio for enlarging pictures. Mr.
and trouble of an alarming nature ei Alexander U said to be an artist of
(rain and I'nuliions.
Chicago, Jan. 13. Cloning quota- lsted with the kidney secretions. Oi more than ordinary ability and comes
12 tions;
one occasion the kidney secretion to Albuquerque with a view of estab
stopped altogether and I had to hav lishing himself permuneiUly. He will
Wheat May $1.00; July 7',i.
a physician draw It from me. A: have two large machines and will be
i
May
Corn
Ju'y
Powell and Cchan Politely Proffer
61 V
that time I was employed as a loco abb- to enlarge oil paintings as well
motive engineer and had to give up as photographs.
Oats May S14ftSi July
this work, as the Jar of the engtn
"BUD HICKS"
Pork Jan. $16.50; May $16.75.
While the weather man has been
made the pain In my back beyond passing out a very large variety oi
Itrd Jan. $!.50; May $.70.
I suffered from pale climatic conditions, tho winter has ad
endurance.
Itibs Jan. $S.G0; May $8.82 'i.
across my loins and In both sides over yt t not reached past records for cold.
T.
my hips that I would have to ah Venter day morning when it seemed So
Slock- -.
down In a chair and lean my back ery cold, mercury stoou 13 uegreen jooocicoaxxxxxxxxxxxxjocxxx)
Amalgamated Copper
80
against something to support It, At above zero and the lowest point It
Atchiwon
88
T
pfd
degrees
100 V4 night after I would retire I would not reached last night was 23
fll
sleep any more than an hour before above. At 10 o'clock this morning a
New York Central
127
pain
me.
the
awaken
About
would
Pennsylvania
131
thermometer in a north exposure reg
Southern Pacilic
117 Vj three months ago I learned about istered the very mild temperature of
Doan's Kidney Pills and procured
1'nion PacHle
31 degrees above zero.
A light enow
177
A Comedy Drama with Music
supply. In a short time every diffi- fell again this morning but melted as
L'. S. S
61
culty
was
no
corrected
I
have
and
fast us it came.
H2
lid
trouble at all with my back and kidA large crowd of W. C. T. U. mem10 Big Song Hits
neys
now.
On
.
occasions without bers
Kuiwii City JJvcKtm-kattended the reception given at VELVET SKIN LOTION
have
number
I
Kan.-Urecommended Doan's the home
rc- City, Jan. 13. Cattle
of Mrs. Swan of 610 South
3 Gorgeous Sets of
say
Kidney
Pills,
and
can
whatever I
itipts 9,(10". StcHdy. Southern steers
Clears the Skin Quickly
Broadway, in honor of tho national
always
will
for
pleasme
them
afford
M.25 4i 6.
southern eowa $2,504)
organizers. Mrs. Stlckney and Mrs.
Scenery.
ure."
4 50;
stockers and feeders $3. 25 (if
Mrs. Stewart spoke to the
$1.00 a Bottle
For sale by all dealers. Price, I Stewart.
5 75;
bu:U $3.25 'n 5.00; calves $1.00
of the
ladles on "The Importance
n
cents.
Buffalo,
Co.,
'i N.:,(i; western xteers $4.00)1 6.2
Work," and Mrs.
New York, sole agents for the United Metal Contest
Notable Singing, Dancing and
western eow." $ 3.110 ii 5.00.
Stlckney
spoke on "Temperance
Write for FREE Booklet on Suc11 'Ks 17.0U0.
iuc higher. Hulk it States.
Mrs. MacArthur, a
in the Home."
Acting Cast.
Home Treatment of the skin
cessful
nd missionary
Remember the name Doan's
s.jI.s J5.6H 'ii 6 lii
$6.00lii6.20
India, gave an interII esting tulk from
packers nml t.utelier
$5.90ii6.15 take no other.
on "The Condition of Woli;:bt $5.40ii 5 9 5; pigs $ 1.7 5 (n 5. 4 0.
men in India." Delicious refreshments
Beats on Hale Monday at Matson's
Impure blood runs you down
A1LEEN BERG
Shei p 7,000. Sti ady. Muttons $4.50 makes you uri easy victim
were served and a very Interesting
organic
for
.'ITc.
PHICKS: 7Gc, 50c and
l;iini).i
EL FASO, TEX.
spent.
range diseases. burdock's
was
.u''r7.80;
afternoon
'i ,,.95
Blood Bitters and Instructive
Wethers $ I 00 'il Ii '.Hi; fi d ewes $3 00dj: purities the tlood cures
Tuesday evening a Young Woman's
cause
the
5.3'..
Christian Temperance Vnlon was orbuilds you up.
Tuis Preparation is sold in Albuganised by Mrs. Stewart at the home
114
querque
r
North
at the Parisian.
English,
on
Is
Agnes
A vote ajiiilnst Die bcivt-- bonds Is a of Miss
I'or the tx'st work
aldrt waists
A vote against the wcr bonds
patronize Hubbs Laundry Co.
vote against Greater Albuquerque.
Edith ttreet.
vote against greater Albuquerque.

WHOLESALE
GROCERS
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
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SYSTEM AND ECONOMY
EVERY WOMAN
Knows that where there is system, everything runs smoothly. In order for a woman to manage ber household affairs
with system and economy, she must have control of receipts
ftDd expenditures,
A checking account will give an accurate record of how
much is spent each week or month. It enables you to see
just where the leaks are.
Fay by check; it helps you
to keep within your income.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
S 200,000

lmMMW$v4m0ei$M
and

Builders'

Finishers'

Supplies

Native and llilcutro Lumber, Klierwtii-WHllam- s
Paint Nore Better.
Budding Paper, l'uurter, Lime, Onicnt, Glass, Basil, Doora, Etc

J. C BALDRIDGE

423 SOUTH FIRST

Look Better

T

f

TRUST

MONTEZUMA

CO.

H

i
i

T. ;

Foster-Mll'our-

;

ALBUQUERQUE

NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

le-a-

;

INTEREST

ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS
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1909.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
THINK

COLEMAN

EXCURSION

TRADE
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WAS HERE MONDAY

DON'f VOIE FOR

Man Sought Hy Hh lVdlc" Bcoaumi of
WortlUcwi tlicvk lo Thought to
Have
at Alvurado.
J. D. Coleman, the man who passed a worthless check on O. A. Mat-so- n
night
and company Saturday
while buying t'ckrtj to the Nordlca
concert, and who was sought Industriously by the police, did not leave
Albuquerque urtil soni: time Monday,
according to evident which came to
light yest rday Thlt evidence was a
silk hat foun t in room No. 17 at the
Alvarado ycstvriay, and Identified by
a clerk at E. L. Washburn company
as H hat purchased by Coleman the
day before the appearance here of
"Parsifal." The hat, with dirty linen
found in room 17, causes the belief
that a man relrtering nt the Alva-rad- o
Saturday
us K. K. Brown,
of Chicago, was no other than Coleman. Brown "r Celt man, whoever
the occupant of room 17 was, disappeared Mon lny v ;t'mmt paying his
b:ll and without le.ivinn a forward-ilia- :
tard for Ml? mall. However, It is
"..elitved that thu n'un wah Coleman,
aril he took rofiige at the Alvarado
S.i'urray night wh'-- hr learned that
tv ;i.liee were rftcr h.m, believing
that the best ho c" in th: city would
be n safe reiiea for him.

ARIZONA

MISS CLAUDE 'ALBRIGHT

c

SEWER BONDS
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saved makes you a little bit more
we

best quality and honest quantity.

W. H. HAHN CO.

Phone

SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS

nty-flv-

JOS. L. DURAN,

COLUMBUS
HOTEL

:

HOME COOKING

t

STREET

Meat Market
Banf

I. H. COX, The Plumber

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFIITING
Latest things in Enamel BathraomjFixtures.

706

V

est Central Ave,

Mel lion Chavea,
H. Ivf. W.
A. J. Maloy, A.
4 A. Brewer, W.

W. H. AllLson,
W.
McDonald,
Fleischer, Geo.
II. McMIUIon,
John Lee Clarke, D. A. Pittner,
IS.

Edward Lembke, J. C. Raldridge,
Jesse Miller, W. J. Edgar, J. A.
Hubbs, G. II. Kennedy, W. J.
Johnson. Jacobo Yrlsarrl.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BA.NK
OP- -

ALT3TJQTJERQTJE. ' NEW MEXICO

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
DEPOSITORY A. T. & S. F. ItAILROADICO.

SliigiT

to

Aqar
211,

by Well Known

RE90URCCB

A small but enthusiastic meeting of
practical farmers and business men
at the Commercial club last night
mapped out a systematic
plan by
which the sugar beet Industry will bo
given a thorough test In tho vicinity
of thla city.
The gathering was called to order
by W. H. Glllenwater, owner of one
of the best improved farms in the
valley north of tho city, and M. P.
Kelly, secretary of the club, acted as
secretary. The plan of campaign was
proposed by It. E, Wilson, Industrial
agent for the Santa Fe. Mr. Wilson
has given the sugar beet Industry considerable study the past couple of
years. It waa through the Influenco
of Mr. Wilson that this section of the
territory last year made an experiment with raising sugar beets and
produced jwmples which were over
IS per cent sugar and much better in
quality than any raised last year in
Colorado, Mr. Wilson declared that
the reason better results were not obtained last year waa because there was
a lack of system about tho work, and
ho last night made a forcible argument for another trial and tho adoption of some system, of cultivation,
while seeing that the crop wad given
a fair trial.
To secure this the meeting
last
night voted that the Commercial club
appoint two committees
to have
charge of tho work. One of these
committees will have tho duty of
(raising money to provide for the ser
vices of an expert. The other will be
in direct supervision of the work.
According to Mr. Wilson, tho Santa
Fe industrial department and representatives of beet sugar factories, will
continue in the game this year the
same as lat, assisting the growers
here ns much as In their power. The
American Heet Sugar company and
the Holly Heet Sugar company, both
operating In Colorado, will have a
representative here January 25 and
SLAUGHTERED
address a meeting which will be called at the Commercial club nt that
time. The Santa Fe will
exBY AKGRY MINERS pert here at that time also.have an

The next notabla musical event for
Albuquerque lovers of music, and one
which should attract more than usual
Interest, will be the concert of Miss
Claude Albright, Tuesday, Januaty
26, ut tho Elks' theatre.
When Miss Albright eamo to Albuquerque last Svpt;mber to sing the
leading role In the Golden le gend at
the Sixteenth Xational Irrigation congress, she Immediately received many
personal requests to give a concert.
The admirable Impression she made
at the congress waa greatly added to
when a few weeks ago she sang a
solo ut the annual memorial services
of the Albuquerque order of Elks.
After the second uppearunce she was
again entreated by her many friends
for a concert and consented, but not
until now haa the bookings, nt the
Elks' theatre given her an open date.
MLss Albright since her last concert here two years ago for the benefit of the guild of St. John's church,
has spent two years in European
countries, both In work and in study
and In her coming concert her Albuquerque friends will have an opportunity of seeing what an artist Albuquerque has to boast of. The recent
appearance here of Madame Lillian
Nordica, the greatest of American
singers and second only to the silver
tonguetl Melba, will give Albuquerque
musically Inclined people nn opportunity of comparing the work of the
New Mexico girl with the best. Miss
Albright at her concert will sing In
ltal'an, German, Frem-h- , Spanish and
English. The aria from Carmen
which she sang at the Irrigation congress may be repeated. Tho program
will be published later.
Miss Albright will be assisted by a
ci.mpany of musicians. Some of them
have been heard In Albuquerque before and some of them have not.

Every now and then some fake
story goes the rounds of the eastern
press telling of bloodshed and crime
Ir New Mexico. Generally, these stories are reasonable
enough to pass
muster among
hu unsophisticated.
The prize winner however, was published In a recent edition of the
Moonsoeket (Rhode Island ) Call and
for real th. illers, it has all the rest of
the wild west stories out of the running. The paper whs received here by
Attorney Brewer, who was greatly-pleaseto learn of such an Important
bit of nows which Irad thus far escaped the Xew' Mexico press. This
Is the story:
Santa Fe, X. M.. Jan. R The State
Hangers have been ordered out by
Governor Cherry to protect the mines
of the American Turquoise company,
14 miles south of this city, which were
attacked by 100 Pueblo Indians,-Thmini's were formerly owned and worked by the Pueblos. 'im J the Indians
cannot understand why they are not
still the owners of tho property.
Armed with rifles, tlie miners poured a hot fire nt tho Indians, and succeeded in killing six and wounding
several others.

5

Capital
Surplus and Trofit
Circulating notes

Deposits

SUBSCRIBES

10 LliiCOLN

.Wist in Paying' Expenses of
Celebration I'lanmtl by (Schools
and Council i Now Kxpevtetl
To Do Its Share.

Will

A meeting of tho board of education was held last evening in the office of Attorney O. N. Marron and
$100 was voted toward tho expenees
which w ill be incurred In the celebration by tho city schools of tho one

hundredth anniversary of the birth of
Abraham Lincoln, February 12th. A
patriotic program Is now being arranged by the pupils of the public
scIiooIm and will be offered to the
public on that day In the Armory.
The Item of 'Seats alone will repre- ernt an expenditure of over $200 but
it Is thought that the city council will
appropriate at leust $100 toward the
fund at the next meeting.
Last evening's meeting was attended by tho following: George Craig,
George Geigoldt, A. J. Maloy, O. N.
Marron, Frank Moore A. A. Triniblo
and W. J. Xaylon.

Steven Canavau, of Gallup, a well
known coal operator tliere, announced
today that ho hml Ju.'t completed the
oiganlzation of a company of local
business nun in Albuquerque and
would open up a lei.iil coal business
immediately.
Mr. Canavan said
new company
had purchased property for lis yards
at First and Fruit un.l was building a
siding for cars.
While the yards are being built. .Mr.
Canavan kujh the cmpuny will sell
coal direct from the ear to consumers
and will start delivering coal to any
part of the city Monday, January 18.
"Our coal will be
from tho
mlniof the ltocky Cliff Coal com
pany ut Gallup," said Mr. Canaviin to
day, "and we will b ive plenty of it
to handle all busiie hs ncelved.
I
v in d today for a. sb pmeiit of seven
teen carloads and i vpect them here
by Monday. We wi'l then be nudy
for business."
A short time ago. several of the lo
cal coal dealers rai.- - d the price of
lump coal to I7.0U a ton. It is un
derstood that Mr. Canavan and his
to knock
ritw company is
Several large sized li 'les In that price
and that tie y will make a strong bid
for business, local uil dealers who
raised the price, mid they were forced
to do so by the con l.tlon of the coal
market and that
charge Iri not
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200, 000 co

56,088.33
200,000.00
2,669,64573

In Mahogany, Golden Oak, Weath-

ered and Fumed
Oak

i'k,jw4.
'JBKf
SSL1CKER

m

you Ve yet
to learn the bodily
comfort it qives in
the wettest weather
'

MADEfOW
AN O

GUARANTEED
WATLRPROOT

AT

$17.50
to $75

$3,125,734.06

ALBERT FABER

$3,

1

25,734 06
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DENVER, COLO.
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&

Central

eam&micot
That doesn't mean that
the first cost is 1 o wer
than other harness.
It does mean that it will
cost you less per year than
any other

It's tlie same with Stude- baker horse collars. Thev
will fit any horse. StuJebakjtT

collars do not

har-

That

ness.

the horse, too. That is
because the harness fits.

Look for tho namo Stutkbak'f

is

have to be broken
in. They fit from
because the
the
pattern on which they are
made is the neck of a
horse.

onthotracoa. Itetandafor
quality, atronsth and styla.

because it will
last longer and because your
cost for repairs will be little
or nothing. Sludebak.er
harness is easier on

start,

When you want good harness see

RAABE &MAUGER
Albuquerque, N. M.

ALL THE WAY UP
From the foundation to the Bhlnglcii on the root, we are sell-lo- g
Building Material Cheaper than you ha to bought for
many years. 8are at least 25 per cent and

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material

&

Lumber Co.

CORNER THIRD AND MARQUETTE.

S.

THE

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Fllntkct

First and Marquette

Rooting

Allmqoerqoe, New Mexico

'OLD RELIABLE,"

ESTABLISHED

0, PUTNEY

WHOLESALE

THE

1873

GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
the Southwest

la

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

RAILROAD AVENUE

S. F. Ky

For Tluit Dull Feeling After FjUl'ig.
I have used ChamNerialn's Stomach
and Liver Tablets fer some time, and
910. 75
can testify that tiny have, done me
from Albuquerque to Denver anil
more good than any taolets I have
return. Tickets on 8 lie Jan. 16,
evtr used. My trounle was a heavy
17, 18 d IF; return limit, JaD.
dull feeling after
David
2'J. MO1.!; continuous passage in
Kempt, X v.i Sect a. The
tablets stri ntfthen the stomach an I
both directions.
!m;rov the digestion. They also reg- 4
ulate the Ijvtr and bowels. They ,t:t
far superior to pills but cost no in
Get a free sample ar any diu? toie
e what a s: iciirtld,
and
nie.lkln.
a--

Frer-man-

Before buying call and see our list
of residences. Prices $850 to $5,000.
Vacant lots for sale. John Horradaile, corner Third tnj Gold,

i?S

.HiMHaMUMBIilMlMHIli

WHITE HOUSE

RESTAURANT
209 8. rirat St.
MEALS

Agent I

Come in

IB

RICO HOTEL
AND BAR

LUNCHES

Wines. Liquors and Cigars
Best Meal In Town From
5 Cents Up. -

the eating's fioe

Rooms by Day, Week or Month

AND

.

Total

l

it

It Is

Total
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For this show the A. T.
has authorized rate of

$

FUND

It Is a waste of time to darn
stockings when you can buy such exceptional good values as the Black
NEW COAL COMPANY
Cat brand from 12
to 25c a pair.
All sizes for men, women and chilFor sale at C. May's Shoo
ENTERS .LOCAL FIELD dren.
Store, 314 West Central avenue.
TO CU1U3 A COLD IS ONE DAY
Men lo liioorpornto
Project Take LAXATIVE BROMO Qululc
l.liuis
lleuiletl by jslcvcn OlllUMIll of
tablet. Druggist rerund money II
it falls to cure.
E. W. GROVE'S
Gallup, u Mine Operator
ntgnatura Is on each box. 25c
Coal Now 87.00 Per.

cXCeSMVe.

LIABILITimm

Loans and Discounts
$ i ,57 1, 139.43
Bonds, securities, etc. .
..
49,086.33
Banking House and fixtures. .
39,970.80
Gov'nt Bonds.. $ 333.937-Cash and Ex
1, 131,600.00
Cash Resources
1.465,537.50

Kcxt Scaaoti.

Terrible. Talc-- of Woe In I like SM lal BOARD
From New Melco Piibll-lie- d
In
Vm
ti't Out I he Troops.

Just in, a Large Shipment of

RAISING BEETS

at Farmers of tho Valley Will Give More
Time and Attention to the Crop

1

REPORT Or CONDITION NOVEMBER 27TM,'.t90O

FOR

Miilflnim.

INDIANS

IIV

SYSTEMATIC PLAN

GIVE CONCERI

i:iks' Theatre January

(

are

Phone 1020

Albuquerque

I

"ln't it about time we were making plans for another trade excursion," ealtl u well known Albuquerque merchant this morning. "Last
year's excursion was so successful
If you won't own any propanil (if such bi'inrtt that It looks to
erty in Albuquerque, but If you
mo like the good work should be
do, rote for them yourself and
kt it up.
There is no denying that
get your neighbor to do thp same,
tvery one who went on the excursion
as it will !ncren.p the Bale value
last year not his money's worth and
of all property 25 per cent. Still
some who did not gj reaped considbetter, buy riKht now some of
erable 'benefit. We certainly gave th
thoe 60 foot building lota in the
people of the Peeee valley and the
I nin
Kastern Addition.
selling
joople living along the line of the Sanat from $150 to 1200; $20 down
ta Fe cut-ofplenty of reason for not
balance $5 a month, and you
foi getting Albuquerque an.l
I
um
will mnke the 23 per cent. Call
sure ih'? excursion was the cause of
at office f ir plats.
a large amount of business coming
D. K. II SELLHRS.
here.
Owner.
"I think, however, that the pilgrimOffice 204 Gold avenue.
age to the I'ecos valley last year will
be sufficient for a year or two but
1 do believe thut a trip
this spring to
Arizona and to southern cities would
be profitable.
Leaving Albuquerque
on the Santa Fe coast lines we could
visiting all of Arizona,
oouthi i n New Mexico towns, and El
Paso.
"In looking over n railroad mr.p
'WJUHLtlWIll Wi HilMimn.J.M.IW.nm pmu.lA -- All'll. Sr.'Ji last night, I observed that Alouquer-qu- i;
eoull run a trade excursion over
this proposed loop the loop route
EVERY LITTLE BIT ADDED TO WHAT YOU'VE GOT
i conornieally
A
and satisfactorily.
train could leave Albuqutuque Sunday evening, visit every town of any
prosperous1.
consequence between hero and Ash
Fork. Ariz., all feeders for this city,
We Guarantee to Save You Money on Your Coal
and take In all the large, towns ;n
southern Arizona visit Kl I'aso, pay n
aa
give
short visit to every Important eity In
Southern New Mexico, and return to
Gallup Blovk.
CVrrillos Iiinp.
Albuquerque the following Friday
C.ullun Kits
tVrrlllos Anthracite
night. This route would be over tiio
Santa Fe coast lines to Ash Fork,
91
over th" Santa Fe, Preseott nd Phoenix to Phoenix, over the Southern Pa
cific to Denting, up to Silver City on
the Santa Fe, back to Kl l'aso over
the Santa Fe and Southern Pacific
and home over the Rio Orande di
Our Prices,' Best Goods,
e
vision. At least twi
cities and
towns could be visited on such an
LOWEST PRICES
xcurslon."
"I think that we could make this
All Chronic Diseases Cured.
trip and believe that we should make
We treat all forms of diseases.
Blankets
9 2.00 to 9 4.M it," concluded thie well known boostRheumatism, Dropsy, Bad Blood,
2.00 to
4.28 er, "anil I think that we should get
Lap Ilobea
Nervousness,
Ulcers, Deafness,
busy at once, making the arrangeAuto Robcfl, water,
Paralysis, Stomach and Bladder
,
ments.''
proof.
etc.
Troubles,
Strictures,
We
12 00 to 41.01
Team
Harness
guarantee the cure of Catarrh,
Double Buggy Hari
We give free Instructions on use
PUBLICITY COMMITTEE
17.10 to S4.0S
ness
of the water.". Baths are autoSingle
surrey
19.01
17.00
to
harness
matic. Come or write.
8. SO to SO. 01
Buggy harness
Express wagon harThe members of the publicity
1S.(0 to 21.00
ness
Sulphur Hot Springs
committee
New Mexico Celebrated
appointed
by the
Askew
mayor and council to take charge
4.60 to IS.0I
Saddles
of the campaign fur the sewer
Our Harness and Saddles guaranteed
bond election January 19 are
to be as good as Is on the market
the following well known citi- Parts of Harness kept In stock. Call
zens: Rafael Cnrcla, Dr. W. O.
nd see our stock before you buy.
Hope, Ueorge Arnot, Charles X.
Davis, Dr. E. J. Alger, F. W.
Clancy, D. K. 13. Sellers, David
THOS. F. KELEHER
M. W. Porterfleld,
Kosenwald,
W. S. Strickler, Otto Dieckmann,
408 West Railroad Avenue
Ambroslo Candelaria, W. F. P.ro- gan, R. A. Sleyster, M. II. Sabin,
Corner Umeond and Gold
M. W. Flournoy, Dr. P.
. Cor- nih, A. W. Hayden, F. Q. Pratt,
A. A. Sedillo, W, H. Gillenwuter,
Montezuma Grocery and
George L. ilrooks, Pete Stewart,
M. K. Hkkey, 1C. H. Dunbar, W.
excellent Service
Liquor Company
P. Metcalf. n. A. Macphereon,
Solomon Luna, C. A. Hudson, J.
Copper
and Third
Particular peop.e have been
F. l.uthy. C. O. Cushman, John
pleased with Columbus Meals for
Horradaile, O. x. Marron, Jacob
many years. Have you tried them?
Weinmann, F. V. Chaves, J. E.
All Kinds if Groceries and Liquors
Elder, Wallace Hesselden, Chas.
Imported and uomestlc
Melini, J. E. Matthew,
C.
E.
Lukens, A. E. Walker. David
Denham. J. I Pell, Summers
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
THIRD
Purkhart, F. II. Kent, Hurry F.
Family Tirade Solicited,
Lee, W. W. McClellan. M.
P.
Stamm, Lorenzo Grandi, P. F.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
McCanna, George Kaseman, X.
Call Phone or send for Solicitor.
E. Stevens, W. J. Hyde, Anasta- Ji KJtnOa of FrtHh and Salt Hctt
Factory,
clo Montoya, Angelo DeTullio,
Bteora
PHONE 1029
EMUi KtmwORI
Dr. L. G. Hice, J. W. Van Cleave,
v".
Joseph Ilavanny,
Uaaonlc Buttillnt North TbM Street
It. Whit- ney, J. A. Skinner, H. Jt. Kay,
11. J. Header, J. C. Uoyd, A. W.
Anson, C. A. Grande, F. E. Stur- ges, Dr. P. H. Uriggs, Herbert F.
Reynolds, Wilmot H. pooth,
THE
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Give Home Receipt to Relieve Effort Will bo Made In Legis
lature to Disband Force That
I his Dread American
Has Preserved Peace.
Disease.

the&lercairy
Climh
Alaska outside Florida inside. When
the blizzard comes it will be imposiible to
comfortably hoat the cold rooms.
Then,
end during the months of "between tea-ioyou'll find a

Yjour printed matter is
.

usually your first representative to a prospective customer. You should not send

n"

fT--

J

J

PERFECTION

a shabby representative

Heater

Oil

Sin Antonio, Texan, Jan. 13. The
Texas slate legislature at the coming
If you have lost your Job
(Equipped with Smokeless Device)
sslon will be confronted with the
ynu can soon get another by
tne
increasing
i 1th. r
of
irlitmvt rangers or mounted police-ii- i
just what you need to make the mercury
running an ad in
.no
climb.
It's light enough to carry from
n, to iuirl.v five tiiinw Its present
room to room and gives direct glowing heat
force or of entirely abolislilng me
lcpartint-ntTile outcome of the ef
from every drop of fucL Turn the wick
fort to have the force of rangers
high or low, there's no bother no smoke- -no
is being watched with oon.i.l- smokeless device
smell
great
the
of
ra'olo Interest because
WANT COLUMNS.
oil font holds
Brass
prevents.
prein
done
woik the ranger? have
burning
hours.
Suquarts
9
4
nubduing
the
peace
and
in
serving tile
perbly finished in japan and
lawless element that lirt occupied
the state.
nickel. Every heatcrwarranted.
The cost is small; the re- The rung, rs have necessarily made
are big.
suits
or
M
parts
tne
bitter enemies in various
eom- The
tate and on that account the at
long
tempt to disband the force will not
I
evening brilliant.
lack for support. On the other hand
ctetdjr light reading, aewing oi fancy woik doesn't tire the
their work has been recognized as of
eye. Made of braia, nickel plated, with latest improved
inestimable value to the peace and
central draft burner. Every lamp warranted. Write our
dignity of the state and there will be
for descriptive circular if your dealer doesn't
aearest
an abundance oi support wnen uie
Carry the Perfection Oil Heater or Kayo Lamp.
matter comes, up In the legislature.
CONTINENTAL OIL CO.
The creation of the Texas ranger
(Incorporated)
organization, or frontier battalion, as
Sale of clothing, shoes, underwear.
'I "7!
i.if in mtn aura intf1
it originally was called, took place in
...I', itJLate
blankets, comforts at unheard of low
the early hLstjry of the state, at the
prices. Don't miss this.
time when Indians and outlaws were
$3.50
Men's suits up to J8 at
giving much trouble upon the westEND CONTRIBUTIONS
J1.00
Men's J1.60 pantaloons
ern frontier and along the Rio Grande MANY RANGE CATTLE
Men's odd coats, $1.50. $2 and $2.50
border. Following the clearing out of
$3.00
Hoys' suits $4.r0 and $3 at
the "Indians the rangers found plenty
TO QUEEN OF ITALY And every
TO
article In the house at like
to do in rounding up smugglers, catreductions.
tle thieves suige. robbers and holdup
men. They finally cleared the state.
.
MKJiii'Oii tiiny
Tluit
of most of these outlaws and it was I iifuvorulili: fllini; Wtntlier uiul
CASH BUYERS' UNWh
Money t U Her Witt lie I'whI
generally supposed that thu time was
.sliortaire of l"W-c- l 1'ortstl Oavii- 122 Ntrlh Second
tne
of
I'jirtli-quakservices
o
tar distant when the
At Once for Kellof of
ers to Ship liirlier Tlian
rangers could be dispensed with. In
WM. IOLIE. Prop.
Sufferers.
Alrarndo.
stead of their work becoming lighter
A. A. Scott. Amarlllo, Tex.: J. A. they have been kept busier than ever
Bittie. Chicago; W. P. Garslde, El during the last few years. Their ser
Maroriald. Carlsbad, N. M., Jan. 11.
City Stock Yards, Jan. 13.
Paso; G. O. Garrln, St. Louis: C. H. vices are in constant demand in in A Kansas
good number of range cat To the Editor Albuquerque Citizen
Hile, Kansas City; R. R. Larkln, Las vestigating murders, lynchings, bank tle fairly
Albuquerque, N. M.:
w ere Included in receipts here last
Vegas; James R. Mann, Jr., Chicago; rr liberies and various other crimes
Dear Sir As soon as the news of
week.
TlAMBROOK RRC
Unfavorable feeding weather
T. R. Mara. St. Louis; W. R. Dalley, which wero comparatively unknown Hiid
forced some the disaster which lately befell the In Phone 5S.
shortage of feed
Ill, "toSt
little Rock, Ark.; E. Abrahams, Cin- in tho earlier history of the state.
little habitants of the coasts of the Straits
shippers to market stock
invert
Be
a
turnout.
cinnati, O.; F. J. Walter, Roswell; H.
Adjutant General J. O. Newton de
but nobody of Messina reached us, I took steps to In the city. Proprietors 4
of calculations.
X. Tracey, Lot Angeles; E. V, Jelenk, clarea that the rangers are an ind'e- - ahead
us (llxmrmlnted In the market. Prl- - collect and transmit to the Italian am the plclne waca.
New York; R. J. Fleming, Sterling, peneable adjunct to the state's militia. vc(.s
ruUJ 15 to 26 ,,rntfl higher than bassador the contributions of those
Kan.; W. G. Myers, Racine; W. E. They have the powers of military ana
,,reviOU9 week, and considering qual among us who were willing to come
Hodges. Chicago.
Mney can ity. were remunerative to shippers. to the aid of the sufftrers.
nem'n nfflaera combined.
When forwarding the first installgo to any part of the state and make Some tail ends from cattle going Into
Savoy.
rang tho Lockhurt feed UU sold at $4.65 ment of $200 from Carlsbad, I exO. A. Gates, Wtnslow; G. N. John-n- an arrest. The present rorce or
men to $5.00, with practically no. time in pressed the desire that all our conWinslow; M. N. Thompson, Wln-Blo- ers conalsts of "only twenty-seve- n
and officers. Adjutant General New- - tho feed lot, and other hay fed steers tributions should be sent to the queen
K. E. Rogers and wife, Los
E. E. Bruce and wife, Shat-tuc- ton will submit a recommendation to t,rount 14.90 to $!i.S0. most of them of Italy for her personal distribution,
to J5.30; corns at $3.25 to nnd have Just received the following
Joe Wledman, El Paso; F. C. the legislature that the number or nt t5
bulls around $3.25, New Mex- - reply:
McMillan, Chicago; W. E. Swartz, rangers be Increased to 100 men, e$&.00,
"Deeply Impressed. I send through
Tho legisla- - I (.0 bci f steers up to $4.50, cows and
cluslve of the officers.
Gallup, N. M.
ture will therefore have to decide as heifers $2.50 to $4.25, Colorado stock you to the doners the expression of
or Ohio, City or Toleao, Lucas between the two extreme proposition
The
State
Crs $3. B0 to $4.90. feeders under thr my must heartfelt gratitude.
County, a:
tho up to $4.90. The cattle run rs l'i.iniu two hundred dollars will be sent to
oath that he before it one for disbanding
Frank J. Cheney ormakes Jlrm
the special address of Her Majesty
of '. J. force and the other for its increase here today, market R to 15 lower, una senior partner
the
'heney & Co., doing buslnegs In the it is stated by Mr. Newton that, as a der the influence of a big 8tippt nt lJin-- n Helena to be applied accordor
and
State
Countv
Toledo.
4Mr
Cold woollier,
which !s ing tn her discretion.
and that said firm will pay the matter of fact, If he would grant all Chicago.
I ill ii'tel;!!'! . .
"K. MAYOR DES PLANCHES."
mm or ONK HUNUHEU orUOI.LAKS tho reouests that are made of him likely to continue 'or some wei);.
Catarrh tor the services of rangers he could will benefit the de.n.iinl f 'r mM' In
"to me that our contribuseems
It
for each and every case
cured by the use or
THE MAKING OF A MAX
that cannot beCure.
;. r
are tions could be placed In no better
keep a force of more than one hun s- re of expnsl ' corn,
Hail's Catarrh
In
royal
lady
rn;5
bands
of
those
than
the
011
on
profit
good
KKANK J. CHENKV.
a
iu
employed.
re.:i 'T
dred men constantly
Sworn to before me and aubscrlbed
so far this wlnto". an I country i!e- - whose heroic conduct has Impressed
tn mv presence,18S6.this 6th day of
all hearts with the sense of her grat- Is the most Important thing on. earth,
nmM' for stock nnl fe...linsr lail!"- A. IX,
Children.
Medicine
for
Cough
Good
tops
itude and true womanhood. Also that and it's largely a question of food
very
figures,
high
A. W. OLEABON,
at
lirlces
Notary Fublle.
The season for coughs and colds le in .both light and heavy weight steers by so dnlng we shall be certain that end education. Everyone should be
Heal.)
Internally,
la
Cure
taken
can
Catarrh
care
Hall'a
now at hand and too much
the whole of our donations will reach educated to eat only pure food. Our
$4.75 to $5.25.
suMi acta dlrectlv on the blood and mu-oithe children.
Sheep and lambs arrived to the ex the objects of our interest and be well bread Is pure, light and nutritious.
surfaces of the system. Bend for not be used to protect likely
con
to
A child is much more
testimonial free.
tent of 27 000 head here last week, and wisely applied; and that the peo Kat plenty of It, and then your Douy
F. J. CHKNET ft CO., Toledo, O.
tract diphtheria or scarlet fever when and the market advanced 20 to 40 ple rif New Mexico will receive prompt will be strong and healthy. Our rolls,
Sold by drugsrlsU. 75c.
Run today is and fitting recognition of their gener- cakes pastry, etc., are an good as our
Take Halls family Fills for const! he has a cold. The qnulcker you cure cents for the week.
Cham 8.000 head, market steady with close ous action.
his cold the less the risk.
patlon.
bread.
I therefore desire to say that I
berlain's Cough Remedy is the sole of last, top prices in all classes to
CITIZEN
reliance of many mothers, and few of day highest of the winter, lambs at shall be very pleased to receive aryl
.WANT AD3
Indicated
those who have tried It are willing $7.90, yearlings $7.00, wethers $5.63, transmit in the manner
BRING RESULTS
to use any other. Mrs. P. F. Starcher, I rv03 $5.25. Colorado has been fair above any sums which may be sent
of Ripley, W. Va., says: "I have nev ly well represented lately, and stock me for that purpose by the citizens
207 South First
er used anything other than Cham- from Colorado feed lots has set the of this territory. I am, dear sir,
WOODMEN OP THE WOULD
Faithfully yours,
berlain's Cough Remedy for my chil hlKh mark for several days lately.
Meet Every Friday Evening
e. mcqueen gray.
$7.75
dren and it has always given gojii The Sylvester lambs brought
at 8 Sliarp.
coxxxxxxxxjexxxxxxxxxxxxxxx:
This remedy contains the middle of last week, yearlings $7.
W. Central . satisfaction."
FOKEKT AT
may
and
I;c7.oina,
Rlieum.
Salt
narcotio
Totter
For
or
and
opium
no
other
today
sold
at
Rocky
ewes
and
Ford
E. W. Moore, O. C,
f
The intense Itching characteristic
be given as confidently to a child a $5.10.
Feeders are making good
V. E. PlUIllpa, Clerk.
to an adult For sale b all druggists. money, some short fed sturr here last or tnese ailments is almost
402 West IiCad Ave.
oweek at a net profit exceeding $2.00 allayed by Chamberlain's Salve Many
VISITING SOVEHEIGNS WEL- V vote asaliiht the sewer Ikim1s Is a
Storo Rooms on First st. niul
per head. Feeding lambs went out severe cases have been cured by It.
COME.
IFor sale by all druggists.
lust week at $6.75 to $6.50.
ie against Creator 'Albuquerque.
Went Coiurnl avo. Storo rooms
on Fifth St., botvvoen West Central ami (ohl.

To make up enough of the "Dandelion Irejtment," which Is claimed to
be rclirvln nearly every sufferer who
ares it for backache, kidney com
pliiini. vro weak bladder and rheu
roatism; get from any good prescrlp
ounce Fluid
tion ,!rir:nacy one-ha- lf
ounce Com- s.ir:i..i Dandelion, one ounces
Com
nnun.i Kjrcon and three
Shake
of Sarsaparilla.
pound "a
hottle and take In tea- m,ii i
doses after each meal and
- .mmnfii:
"
bedtime.
nin at who
have trie.l it claim that
Those
It acta gently but thoroughly on the
kiilncvs relieving backache and blail
der trouble and urinary difficulties
fetfiro you realize it. Many cases of
rheumatism are known to have been
relieved within a few days, the pain
diminishing with each
nn.i
dose
said to
is
This simple recipe
Ktrtneth n and cleanse the ellmina- tive tissue of the Kidneys so that
thov can filter and strain from the
blood and system the poisons, acids
and waste matter, which cause not
only rheumatism, but numerous other
iim-avEvery man or woman here
who reels that their kidneys are not
tiealthy and active, or who suffers
from any urinary trouble whatever,
should not hesitate to make up thi
(mixture, as it is certain to do much
good, and may save you from much
misery and suffering after while.
IIOTIilj ARRIVALS.

Lamp
R&rfb
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Of the Right Sort
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For More Than Twenty .Years

THE CITIZE
has been producing the highest class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times and are better than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.

!

m

Pioneer Bakery,
St

2I4

FOR R&'NT
8 acres, 7 miles
from illy at a burjrnl".

Foil SALF

NATIONAL LIVE STOCK EXPOSITION AND HORSE FAIR
NATIONAL AMPHITHEATRE,

DENVER, JANUARY

18-2-

210 South Second Street.

1909, INCLUSIVE

3,

UCXX)OCXX)OOCXXXXXDCXXXXXXXXX,

Grand Public Sales of Pure Bred Registered Breeding Cattle
UNDER AUSPICES OF NATIONAL RECORD ASSOCIATIONS.

Herefords
50
Wednesday, Jan. 20'

50 Shorthorns 50
Thursday, Jan. 21

Cattle
The American Hereford
Breeders' Association will offer fifty
Bulls
head of
me of
and Heif"i, selected from
the best herds in the country. All
choice individuals.
For catalogue and particulars,

The American Shorthorn Cattle
Breeders' Association will offer fifty
luad of Registered Shorthorn Bulls
nnd Heife's. selected from the bmt
herds In the country. AH choke Individuals.
For catalogue
and particulars,
address,

50

ad-dre-

11.

C. It. THOMAS, Secretary.
Kansas City, Mo.

At.

Seo'y.
17 i:xclianir Ave.
Chicago, HI.

O. COWAN,

50

50 Galloways

The American Galloway Cattle
Breeders' Association will offer flf'.y
I
Mal)n..in.. Bulls
h
nf D.u.Ul.ii.fl.1
ami II.
m best herda
1

For

I. ' u

1

;

and

LI VI IKY, SALE, FFJ2D
'I
TKANSFKR STAItf..5
Homes and Mules bought ' J Ex- changed.
CITT
BEST TURNOUTS IX TH
Cent v. Ml
Beeond Street
Copper Ave.

Folly Registered lkTkslilivs, Henry A lleggs. Fort I.ogan,
Colorado.

particulars,

add ress,
ROUT. W. HICOWN, Secrotnry,
IT 1 ,tl.,. .1 .M A

Chicago, III.

and

Sale Pure Bred Sheep

to hold in (ho

New Nutio utl Amphitheatre

jut

completed at a oost of $200,000. Capacity
LOW R TFS ON ALL RAILROADS

I
10, (MM)

piu,dc. Fxliihitloiis day and

M!Ll

evening.

couch

CURE the LUNGS

Br. King's
Nov; Discovery
wth

There will Ik offorcd at I'rlwite Sulo n Large Nuinlx-- r of
Choice INire Broil and KcirUti red Slioop of Various Breeds.

THE FOURTH ANNUAL NATIONAL WESTERN STOCK SHOW
Will

PLANUM

ALBUQUERQUE

KILLthe
Sale Pure Bred Berkshire Hogs
Thursday, January 21, 10 a. m.

PR 1NTI NG

ii

11

Vis

Don't Forget The
Tin: old list mux in the cm
W hen In need of isutn, door frame
ra. Screen work a Hjwvtalty. 40
South First Sreet. Toloplione 41.

,

catalogue

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

bet-wee-

Friday, Jan. 22.

t,i in'- -

Attractive, Business Getting

M. L. Schtitt

UNION STOCK YARDS

JUI
i AWP

VifOLDS

U THROAT

Tflsl Bottle fnt
NP I UKG TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED S ATlbr'AO'iOHi
OH MONEY

HEfUNDlD.

As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by the printing it
sends out. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?
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ALBUQUKItQUE CITIZKN".

No Better Range

CLASSIFIED AD

for

Made

FOR GREETING

They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

Wc also liavo the following
well known ranges: lUmquett,
Wonder, Tlio Cluimploti
for
Conl or Gas; The Ciller, lTlnce-toami Oieaper Ranges $15
and up.

PHYSICIANS

rags at the Citizen FOR RENT Houses, 4, 5, 7 and 8
Office Phone 667.
room W. H. McMilllon, real esResidence 906 West Tijeras.
tate broker 211 W. Oold.
agent
with
WANTED llnergetic
io A. M. to 12 A. M.; 2 to 4
some spare time to exploit big sel- FORRENTTy pewritersT all kind?. Hour: M.;
7 to 8 P. M.; Sundays
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange,
1.
ling (reposition; also popular west9:30 to 10:80 A. M.
215 West Central.
ern books. P. O. Cox 400. Kl Paso,
FOR RENT Redmen hall, first aiJ
WALTER W. SMITH, M. D.
r,
third Wednesdays, $5. Chas.
WANTBD
Inlormation regarding
manager,
1
So.
hall
8
Grand Building.
farm or business tor sale; not parSecond street.
TUird and Central.
ticular a'jout location; wls.h to hear FOR RENT Three nice lurge eui.ny
from owner only, who will sell dirooms for light housekeeping. Low
Practice limited. Hernias, Dlseajra
rect to buyer; give price, descriprent. Apply at rear 524 West Cen- of Women, Diseases of the Rectum,
tion, and etate when possession can
Genito-l'rinar- y
eve.
tral
diseases.
be had. Addresa L. Darbyshlre,
Albuquerque, X. M.
FOR RENT Portion of good ware-housRochester, X. Y.
Box
easy of access for drays
WANTED liy experienced lady stenor hauling goods. Innuire
SOLOMON U BURTON, SI. D.
ographer, situation as either
"IV this office.
r.
or assistant
Pfaysictaa aad Surgeon.
References furnished. Address, Box
FOR SALE
12. Clayten, N. M.
Residence, 610 So. Walter St. Phone
WANTED Success Mngasme requuea
ioao. office, o immtt nidg.
Residences,
FOR
SALE
nnd
Albuquerranches
In
man
a
of
the services
Phono, 617.
city lots; some good bargains. Ri
que to look after expiring 6ubscrlp-tloa- s
Grande.
Valley
Co.,
Land
by
Jehn
business
new
secure
and to
DBS. BROXSOX A BROXSOX
agent. Corner Third and
means of special methods unusualavenue.
Gold
permanent;
position
ly effective;
Homeopathic Pbyt4laiia and Surgeon'
prefer one with experience, but FOR SALE fcimull ranch, 3 miles
any
applicant
with
from city;. house, stable and other
would consider
Over Vann'e Drug Btorw
Improvements, Including 3 horses,
good natural qualifications; salary
Of bob 28; Residence lOof.
opcow,
harness, saddle, buggy, eto.
$1.19 per day, with commission
John Borradalde, Third and Gold.
tion. Address, with references, R.
A. G. SHORTLE, M. D.
C.
Peacock, room 12, Success FOR MALE Nice pony, saddle and
Magazine Bldg., New York.
'bridle, also second hand buggy and
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
harness. W. J.I. McMilllon, 211 W.
Gold.
nowra 10 to 13 and S to 4.
Rooms
Telephone 886.
tOR SALE A good cow andagentle
burro. Inquire at this office or 1125 Room 8, 9 and 10. State Nations!
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms,
Bank Block.
North Second street.
with bath. 1303 West Tijeras avenue.
FOR SALE Or will exennnge far Albuquerque real estate, eight fine
FOR RENT Two line rooms and
residence lots at Long Beach, Cal.
two cheap rooms for light houseApply at Citizen office.
tf
keeping. Mrs. Rutherford, 517 So.
DR. PERCY 6. ISAACSON,
Broadway.
FOR SALE A fine Hard man piano,
good as new, beautiful tone. A
FOR HUNT Two furnltshed rooms
(Graduate of Toronto, Canada.)
chance ta possess an Instrument of
for light housekeeping; close busiVeterinary Surgeon and Dentist.
unexcelled make at Just half what
ness center; low rent. Jno, M.
Phone 781; night phone 1151. OfIt Is worth. On exUbit at Whit-son- 's fice:
Moore Realty Co., 219 W. Copper.
Frank's blacksmith shop.
Music store, 124 South Second street, Albuquerque.
SALESMEN
FOR KALE Transient
hotel and
DENTISTS
rooming house. Box 44.
WANAED Capable salesman to cover
New Mexico with staple line. High FOR SALE Extracted
honey. 10
DR. J. E. CRAFT
commissions, with $100 monthly
pounds for $1.00;
can for
advance. Permanent position to
$5.00.
Order by postal of W. P.
Dental Surgery.
right man. Jess H. Smith Co., DeAllen, P. O. box 202, Albuquerque,
troit, Mich.
N. M.
Rooms S and , Harnett BaUdbag
SALESMEN Experienced in any line
Over O'lUelly's Drug Stere
south-west.
to sell general trade in the
AGENTS
Appointments made by iimSL
An unexcelled specialty
Phone 744.
Commissions with $35
weekly advance for expenses. The WANTED Agents to sell newly patDRS. OOPP AND PETT1T.
ented rapid selling household speContinental Jewelry Co., Cleveland,
cialty for manufacturers; great deOhio.
mand with large profits. Address
DENTISTS.
SALESMAN WANTEJ3 for 1909 who
Manufacturer, P. O. Box 1708,
has had experience in any line, to
Pittsburg, Pa.
Room 12,
ell general trade In New Mexico
an unexcelled specialty proposition. WRITE and we will explain how we
N. T. Arniljo Building.
pay any man $85 per month and all
Commissions with $35 weekly adtraveling expensea to take orders
vance for expenses. Our season
EDM TJX B J. ALGKR, D. D. S.
for portraits. Experience unnecesopens January 4th. The Continental
sary. Thla offer made by the great- Of flee hours,
Jewelry Co.. Cleveland, Ohio.
a. m. to 11:80 p. aa.
est portrait house In the world.
1:80 to ft p. m.
WANTED
500 experienced salesmen
now
It
Write
la
before
too
late.
of good address at once to aell
R. D. Martel. Dept. X20, Chicago.
Appointment made by
Mexican lands; big commissions;
or lifetime, 84 West Central Avenue.
484.
our beat men are making $500 to AGENTS Opportunity
no experience necessary, big cash
$1,000 a month; everybody buys
dally
profits
agent
and one
made
land. Mexican West Coast ComLAWYERS
$21 In one hour; every one will
pany, Kansas City, Mo.
buy;
we issue more accident
and
salesWANTED Honest, energetic
w. d. raiTAir
sickness policies than any other
men to aell a general line of high
company in the world; we
similar
resgrade food products to hotels,
Attorney at Law
give the most popular and cheaptaurants, farmers, rancher and
est
written;
Insurance
plan,
new
$1
other large consumers. Experience
year for $100 policy; no assess- Ooa Flra XatioiuU Bank BatfUfasj
you the
we teach
unnecessary;
Alboq i que. New Mexico,
ments
or dues; other amounts In
' business; exclusive territory. Our
proportion;
death
weekly
benefit,
EL 5. POBSOOT
.
good are guaranteed full weight,
- -Indemnity, free medical attendance,
full measure and in every way
original pcjuiar features,
either
meet the reulrementa of all pure
Attoraey At Law.
sex; all cla'his promptly and libfood laws. Exceptional opportunassets,
erally Settled;
insurance
ity; write today for particulars.
Offloe, Cromwell Block.
UOO.000;
reliable representative!
Albaqneaaue. N. M.
John Sexton & company. Wholewanted everywhere, exclusive tersts.,
&
Franklin
sale Qrovera, Lake
ritory; liberal, permanent Income
"
Chicago.
increasing each year, absolutely
IRA M. BOND
sure. Address International CorBid MOf?JDY made selling our Una
poration,
which
231
Broadway,
Systems
department
Lighting
of Gaaollne
Attorney at
53, New York.
is the most extensive, mod rn and
one
under
manufactured
Fenatoma, Land ra tents Oopywrtghta,
J
root. Oar latest inverted light is
Caveats, Letter Patem , Ttais
FOUND
.LOST
genpower;
candle
800
a wonder;
Marks, cXalma.
floor;
lighted
the
from
erated and
toeet, ti. W WaAtngton. D. C
F
very
low
a
to
down
oan be turned
LOST OR STRAYED A large yellow
pitch; will Btand any draught;
Tom Cat. Answers to the name of
owhome;
or
store
TnCS. K. D. MADDLSOX
suitable for the
Mitze. Reward If returned to 714 K.
we
featurea
patentable
ing to Its
Iron
are.
Atomey at Law.
we can protect you tt:m ecKpett- tlon. A five year guarantee "Ktta.
AUCTIONEER
Offtce 111 West Gold Ave.
each system; a proven success; d- mand enormous; quick seller; big
money maker; exclusive territory.
J. M. Sollie of the firm of Sollie &
ARCHITECT
Illinois
Knight Light Co.,
Le Breton, 117 West Gold avenue,
111.
St., Chicago.
has obtained an auctioneer's license
r. W. SPENOSR , m,.
SALESMEN luteresiea in Post Card for the purpose of serving the public
aid line, write for our new offer. in that capacity as well as doing an
Free sample outfit, highest comauction business at their own store
104
.
missions. We manufacture com- on Thursday of each week, at 2:30 1S11 South Walter Street.
plete line of albums, stands, cards and 7:30 o'clock. Mr. Sollie has
rlews. Continental Art Co., $$ W. had broad experience in the auction
INSURANCE
"Monro St.. Chicago.
business in his younger days. With
Experienced, to sell our his close attention to business and the
SALESMAN
B. A. SLET8TER
easy way In which he can
polite
line cakes and candy speclaltlea to addressand
will
people,
assure
him
the
AlbuIn
the retail grocery trade
Insnrance, Real KMat. Notary
as In other days. The peoquerque
nd adjoining territory. success
Pustla.
Albuquerque
ple
can
no
of
make
libquality;
Lowest prices; highest
In
Mr.
giving
mistake
Sollie
their
eral commission contract: exclusive werk.
Firkwsa IS aod 14, Oroaaw
Bloak
Comterritory. The Roser-Ruakl- e
N. BC pbono 1M
pany, Kenton, Ohio.
A. K. WALKER
MALE HELP
WANTED
Man with small capital.
Take charge of territory for merUBS WANTED QUICKLY By big
chandising business; write for parOhieago mall order house, to
kiataal BulkUmg AssocJaO'
MerPope Automatic
ticulars.
If West OBBtrat Avawee,
eataloffues. advertise, etc.
Exchandising
Company,
Corn
$2 a week; $00 expense allowance
change Bank Building, Chicaga.
ttrst snath; no experience required.
Maaager. Dept. S01, SS5 Wabash
Send for Our Select List of
Brave Fire Ijuldicw.
,
Ch;ca?'t.
FIFTY CALIhXRNIA PAPERS
receive sevre burns, putting ent
"ftn
largest
4 BH
(Ires, then uss Puckb-ii'whereby you can Insert dU- orders for the
Arnica Naive
portrait house. Some of our men and forge hem. It noun drives out
play ads In all papers for
so
month,
ran
making
$300 a
pa n. For burns.
are
alils. wou'ulx, cuts
FIVK DOLLA1UJ PHK INCH
and
Natl nal Art
Addreiia
..u
The Dake AdvenUng Agtucy,
and bruises it earth's great.-sOrayon Cu., Dept. 44 7. Chicago.
C'ui.'k'.y i iiri skin
ruptl ns, old
Incorporated.
pile
427 S. Main St.
sor.f, bolls, ulcers,
It Greary St.
Los Angeles, Cal. Kan FranclscJ.
VTaat aas printed in the Citizes cure made. Relief is inmunt. 2c at
all dlers.
srisc; resslu.
WANTIt-Ch- an

nice.

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO,
WEST

END VIADUCT

Kep-pele-

brsy with tho gathering
of their
crops and other matters to
egln
br. i.king sod or other land that could
have been plowed.. Rut, most Important of all, few realized tho import-
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Success In Dry Fanning
Greatly onMethods
Used. Says Prof. Tlnsley.

De-pon-

Agricultural College, Jan. 11, 1909.
Editor The Citizen:
Dear Sir: The observations of the
conditions and practices on the furnin
in New Mexico fhow the need of frequently restating the principles on
which dry farming is bused.
The hick of moisture In the early
part of the past season and the differences In the effect of the drought
on the crops as seen on farms In the
same neighborhood must have
d
to many thoughtful
farmer
that Miccesj in diy fanning will revl
ery largely on the use of proper
methods.
Climutlo Conditions.
It will be impossible In tills article
ta go Into minute details applicable
to every locality, partly through lack
of knowledge but mainly because of
the great range In limulic conditions under which people are dry
farming In New Mexico. For example,
In southeastern Eddy county they are
farming at an altitude of a little less
than 3,000 feet and have a growing
season of practically Jx months while
in Colfax county In the Merino valley
and on Juhiison'H Mesa they ore farming at an altitude of uhout 8,000 feet
with a growing season of scarcely
three months. These differences in
c'imatic conditions of course lnflu-ei.e- e
the kinds of crops grown, lime
of seeding, and muoiy other matters
of detail but they do not change
the fundamental principles of getting
the water into the soil and keeping it
there, and these are two of tho most
important problems that confront the
dry farmer.
The past season hus
shown that more care must be tuken
to preserve the moisture that comes
during the winter and early opring
and that it may be necessary to even
try to hold over the moisture from
one summer to the next.
Tho time and manner of plowing
aro among" the mo.-- important factors in storing moisture and It is
worth while In this connection to note
tho conditions In regard to plowing
n the New Mexico farms at tne
present tlmi Tho lute rains have put
tne lanu m very gomi con union ior
plowing by the last of August and
larly September, but Instead of take
ing
of thee favorable
conditions, most of the farmers put
off their plowing f ir various reasons.
Some had crops on the old land and
could not get onto It; others were too
eu;;-geste-

t

ance of tno eurly plowing; they
thought that any time before spring
would do Just as well. The result was
that toward the first of November so
much of the water had evaporated
out 'of the land, both old ftnd sod,
that It was too dry to plow well. Not
only was time lost but, worst of all,
much of the moisture that would have
been held over by proper breaking
was now gona and he would have
been a prophet Indeed who could
have said Just whon there would be
moisture enough to again put the
land in condition for breaking.
there was precipitation the
last of, November and, while the
molcturo already lost could not oe
replaced, the ground was again put
in order for breaking. Wherever the
ground Is not frozen too hard advantage should be tuken of this last
n oisture and as much breaking as
possible be done.
The above statements will probably
ral.se the quecrtions: Why lay so much
strews on summer or early fall plowing? why not wait until spring and
seed directly after breaking. The answers to these questions lyvolve the
of soil preparation
whole
which is probably the most Important
matter in dry farming and will require several of theo articles for
J. D. TINtsLKY.
their discussion.
For-tur.ate- ly

ONLY ONE 4nEST.,,

Albuquerque Ieople
Give
Where Credit la Due.

Credit

People of Albuquerque who suffer
with sick kldneya and bad backs want
a kidney remedy that can be depended upon. The best ia Doan'a Kidney
PIUb, a medicine for the kidneys only,
made from pure roots and herbs, and
the only one that is backed by cures
In Albuquerque.
Here's Albuquerque
testimony:
Wm. Sanqulnette, living at 415 N.
Sixth St., Albuquerque, N. M., says:
"My wife Buffered a great deal from
pains in her back, which became severe when she brought even a slight
strain on ' the muscles of the back.
Some three years ago she was advised
to use Doan'a Kidney Pills and procured a box. They afforded her quick
and genuine relief and from that time
on she has appealed to them aa occasion might require and always obtained the most satisfactory results.
We are convinced that there Is nothing more effective for disordered kldneya than Doan'a Kidney Pllla."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
cents. Foster-Milbur- n
Co.. Buffalo,
New Tork, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan'a and
lake no other.
it
FRKK! FRKF.!!
A tij Standard Phonograph given
away. A chnnce given with each $1
purchase. Drawing Feb. 17th, 1909.
Special low rates for Holiday goods.
Futrelle Furniture Co., West end ol
viaduct.
O"

STAGE TO JKMF.Z LEAVES 211
WEST GOLD EVERY MORNING AT
5 O'CLOCK..

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

THE BANK'OF COMMERCE
OF ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

At the Close of Business January 4, 1909

RESOURCES
L nns and Dis. ounta

920,071.7"
10.000.00
12,000.09
6,000.00
383, 990. U

londs and Otlvr Securities
Real Instate

Furniture and Fixtures

Cash and Due from other Ranks..

LIAIJirITJHS

.1 150.000.

00

60,016.30
434,056.31

W. tf. PTRIi'KLBIt,
Vice President and Caahler.

Subsorlbed and sworn
A. D. 1909.

tj befor me this

Dth

day of January,

ft. M. ME It RUT.

Notary Public.

Correct Attest:
SOLOMON' LUNA.
J. C. BALDRIDGE
W. J. JOHNSON.

.
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Return to Hampton Roads
Will Be Simple.
Washington. Jan. 13. Secretary of
the Navy Newberry already has In a
general way prepared tho plana for
the reception by the president of the
battleship fleet upon Its return from
the cruise around the world.
The
president and Secretary
Newberry
will go down to Hampton Honda on
the yacht Mayflower, probably on the
night of Feb. 21, the fleet being expected to arrive Feb. 22, and the reception will take place tho same day.
In a way, it will be a simple affair.
Of course, there will be the usual
firing of salutes, and the exchange of
formal calls, but there Is to be no
maneuvering nor any fleet display to
show the result of the training ac
quired by th cruise. At least that is
the present expectation.
Secretary Newberry ha divided the
fleet, and such other vessels of the
navy as may be present, into five dl
visions, four of which will form the
fleet that made the long voyage.
After the vessels have arrived at the
spot where the president bid farewell
w hen the fleet departed,
and the Mayflower has reached her station, the
exchange of calls and firing of salutes will proceed fortwith. The of
ficers In command of the vnrlous di
visions, will first call upon the president, and later he will proceed' to the
flagship of each of tho divisions, to
pay a return visit and to say a few
words to the men.
In order that he may, In effect,
speak to the whole fleet in five
speeches. Secretary Newberry has ar
ranged that representatives of the of
fleers and crews of all the ships of
each division shall be on the flag
ship of that division when the president calls. Aa soon as the reception
Is over, that Is to say, within a couple
cf weeks or so, the fleet will separate
and each ship will proceed to her
home station or port, to prepare for
the summer cruise and target practice.
It is not anticipated that the fleet
will get away from Hampton Roads
until after the Inauguration of President Taft. and it is the intention to
have about half of the crews come to
Washington to march in the inaugural parade.
WOMAN

'

!

c
Ilecause The Citizen is a
liomo parxr. It is clilx r
delivered by carrier at
the house or is carried
home y the business
man when hi day's work
la done and It STAYS
THEItE. A morning paper la usually carried
down town by the head
of the family and hurriedly read.

I
The Citizen is not read
hurriedly, hut thorough-l- y
so that all advertisement reecdve their shore
of attention. It presents
the store news a little
ahead, giving the prospective purchaser time
to plan a (shopping tour
for tho next morning.

T
Wise advertisers patronise The Citizen because
they know their advertisements are seen and
read at the homes In the
evening, and if tliejr are
offering something worthy of attention, their
ml litis acroiiipiMicrt Its
;
mission.

AD PAINTER

WllLW0RK

HERE

She Will Ib'iNtint Advertlnenienu on
Tlicutre Oirlaih for a Los Angeles Company.
Miss May Longest, the only woman
member of the Sign Painters union
of the United States, has been detailed
by the Charles F. Thompson Scenic
company of Los Angelus. to change
the advertisements on the drop cur
tain at the Elks' theatre. Miss
Longest came to town January 1,
and will remain for another week or
more.
Miss Longest's work here Includes
the renewing of old contracts, making
new ones und painting the new advertisements. The Thompson Scenic company owns the drop curtain at the
theatre and takes the responsibility
of keeping the ads from becoming de
linquent. The company owns nearly
all the curtains west of Chicago, Miss
Longest says, more than 1,000. When
BBked how many painters the com
pany had working for it, Miss Longest
said:
"A great many stacks of them, but
I am the only woman."
Helng the only woman member of
the Sign l'alnters' union of the United States. Miss Longest Is Justly
proud. She started painting for a
living In Pueblo, but Joined the union
in San Francisco.
The San Fran
cisco lodge gave her a life membership. She does not have to renew
her card.
"I have painted and sketched al
ways; ever since I can remember,"
she said. "I did it llrst because I
liked It. Then there came a time
when I had to do It for a living. That
was .six years ago.
Pueblo was my
home, but the Held
was too small
there, so I went to Frisco. They like
me there. The union there made me
a life member. Part of the time I'm
on the road und part of the time I'm
in the Mudlo.
After leaving here 1
will go to Las Vegas, and repaint the
curtain there.
"The curtain here has tw enty-sve- n
d
signs on It. About
of them
will be replaced with new ones. The
most utihjue one, that Is If the company w ill let me do It, will be a sign
W. Wright, the curio
for
mer
chant. It will be pulnted on the rocks
in the ilriind Canyon scene on the
curtain.
"No. I don't go In for comics much.
I like tho
dignified
advertisements
best."
Miss Longest will begin painting at
the theatre In the morning.
Mrs. Bambini,

Territory of Ne-.- Mexico,
County it IScrnaliilo. ss.
I, W. S. Htrick'er, Vice President and Cashier ef the above
named bank, ilo solemnly Bwear that the above statement Is true
tu the be.-i- t ot my knowledge and belief.

Some
Reasons

Tiie Ceremonies When Ships

Hair Dresner and ClUropodNt.
at her parlors op

11, 331, 063. 66

4e"

Why

one-thir-

tl. 331, 062. KB

Capital raid 1'p
Purplus and Profits..
Deposit Subject to Check..
Time Ortifk-u- t' s of Depo.sit.

RET
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PREPARES PLANS

Any Money

$35 Up

FOR REN1

SETT'

PAGE

posite the Alvarado and next door to
Sturges' cafe, is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment, do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and
Ingrown nails. She gives massage
treatment and manicuring.
Mrs.
liamblnl's own preparation of com
plexion cream builds up the skin and
improves the complexion, and is
ruaranteed not to be Injurious. She
also prepares hair tonic and cures
and prevents dandruff and hair fall-la- g
oat, restores Tdfe to dead hair, re
moves moles, warts and superfluous
hair. For any blemish of the face.
call ana consult Mrs. Bamsinl.

I
The Citizen has never
given premiums to
but is subscribed
to and paid for on ita
news merits,
allowing
that Its subscribers have
money with which to boy
what they want from
legitimate
merclianta.
These are the people
The Citizen Invitee to
your store.
ra

The Citizen employs a
man whose buslnctw It !s
to look after your adver-tisln- g
.wants.
He will
write your copy If yoa
wish. If not, he will see
that your ads are "set
up" to look their best
and he will attend ta
them from day to day.

E
Are jou advertising
The Citizen? Your

In

cxm-IHilto-

are,

and

profiting by It.

Do

rs

are
yoej

think conservative business men are upending
money where they are
not getting results? Get
in the swim and watoh
your business grow.

N
Is the Best

Advertising
Medium
in

Albuquerque

tt

AVF.1XKSIV, .lAXt'AHY

'ALTIUQUKKQITE riTTZKN.
and
i.

IS,

H0.

musical program will be render- - OUCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXCCXW
All friends of the church are cor-- 1

n

('lally Invited. Admission free.
'
Hon. Nathan Jnffa, secretary of New
Mexico, spent today in Al'.tU'iueniun
on personal business. He- will return
to the capital tonight.
All sizes, in
The body of Mrs. Flora A. I'.est,
cans.
who died in this city lat Sunday
evening, will be shipped this evening
t. I'.i ivir Falls. Pennsylvania, where
interment will be made.
Superior food products at the Rich-tlle- u
grocery, our fifteen years' exOil
perience In selling groceries In Albuquerque Is to your advantage. Make
use of your advantage.
Mrs. J. T. Johnson left last night
vi:
30c, 60c,
join Mr. Johnson,
of Albuquerque, f"r, Tor San Diego to several
Yountf lmlli-weeks ago.
went there
like all other youn? Indira all over who
Mrs. Johnson expect to make
the worlil, they are tonrt of good Mr. and
their home in San Diego.
things fid they cannot rnss by
LARGE
OLIVES IN BULK
president of the
M. L. Sehutt,
(Mir So.lu Fountain
comTile
and
There arc all kinds of drinks thai Tongue Pressed Prick
will tempt those, who like hot drinks pany, was a passenger for Algodones
ntnl those who like cold drinks. All this morning. Tlie Tonquo Iirlck and
Tile company has a large brick kiln
il.iintiij cerved, and very delicious.
Ht Algodones.
KCII17TT CANDY CO.
Second Poor North of 1. O.
Printers and others interested In
the printing trades will be Interested
to learn that they can secure the InPHONE 72
land Printer of O. J. Kraerrn r, at The
Citizen office.
OOOCCXKXXXXXXXXXXICXXXXXJOOO
will
Furniture and housefurnlshingsLeTire-ton's,
&
S
dlie
be sold at auction at
117 W. Gold, tomorrow. Two-hoP A RA
sales at 2:30 and 7:30 p. m. Big
MADAME
bargains, new and second-hanFresh smoked White Fish at the
THE RELIABLE CLAIRVOYANT
San Jose Market.
Should you fall to receive The
AND PALMIST.
Evening Citizen, call up the
Fuitrelle
the
As a trade stimulator
greatest Clairvoyant and
The
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
giving
with
each
Is
Furniture Co.
Palmist of today. She will tell
u pnono-grapNo. 88, and your paper will be
purchase a chance on a
you just what you want to know,
p.
delivered by special messenger.
8
m.
We
17th,
Drawing Feb.
what you came for, or make no
are also making special low prices on
charges.
The future can be foregoods.
our entire line of household
find out what the future has
told;
Insure In the Occidental Life.
A special meeting of the Itoyal
In store for you. You can be told.
$3.00 hats now 11.00 at The Hub.
Neighbors of America will bo held in
Do you know what you are best
Best coffee n town for the money, K. of P. hall at 3 o'clock tomorrow.
fitted for and what gifts "you posNo. 37 Blend. Richelieu grocery.
Every member should attend as the
Dlr" you ever stop and think
sess?
l!"rn, to Mr. and Mrs. David Wein-iva- n meeting Is for the purpose of decidover the unfortunate turns In life?
ing on a home. Anna Johnson, rethis morning," a son.
Do you know that knowledge is
The Elks will meet In regular ses corder.
power? She gives advice on all
Me.,
Portland,
or
Dr. C. H. Vose
sion at 8 o'clock tonight.
matters of Interest In business, law,
son
guest
of
his
love or marriage. If you care o
Prof. It. It. Larkin, of Las Vegas, is in the city, the
year
past
Clifton Vose, who for the
know what business you should
is registered at the Alvarauo.
has made this city his home. Dr.
where
follow to be. successful,
John C. Spears, of Gallup, was In Vose
practitioners
Is one of the oldest
you should go, whom to avoid, :f
the cily yesterday on business.
in
this
In Portland and will remain
you intend to make any change
A. U. Candelarin. a well known city for a few weeks.
or start a business, buy or sell
nheep grower of Navajo county, Is
property, you will make no misJoseph It. Mann, Jr., son ot conhere from St. Johns, Arizona.
gressman James H. Mann of the First
take to consult Madame Halle. She
SmokedFinnan LcCldle at the San congressional district of Illinois, argives exact and truthful revelaJose Market.
rived In tho city last evening and will
tions of all love affaira, settles lovMr.
11. H. Heller, general merchant at spend the winter months here.
ers' quarrels, enables you to win
has
Cabozon, whs here yesterday purchas- - Mann hail from Chicago, but
esteem and affections of any
the
I
lug supplies for his store.
been spending the past month at the one you desire, tells if your husband, wife or sweetheart is true or
Don't forget your prayer meeting Valley ranch. Valley anch, N. M.
false. Heads your life like an open
W. E. Hodges, general purchasing
at the congregational cnurcn tnis
book. There are two roads In life,
evening ut 7:30. Come and bring a agent for the Santa Fe, who has been
in this city for the past two days, deseek the future and know the right
friend.
to
car
attached
one.
Dr. E. P. Coplp returned to the city parted in his private
Francisco,
J looms 19 and 22 Grant Building.
last evening from Clifton, Ariz., No. 1 last evening for Sanfamily
with
HOURS: 9 a, m. to 12 m.
where he has been for the past week from where he and his
Islhim will sail for the Hawaiian
1 p. m. to 8 p. m.
on business.
merely ono
foreman ands. Mr. Hodges' trip Is
E. M. Senjule, division
Inspection.
for the Santa Fe at Gallup, was here of
The. wedding of Itenet D. Cox and
yesterday attending to business mat- Miss Nellie Ziegler, both of Belen, took ning the largest number of games.
ters.
at trie parsonage of Rev. J. C. The young ladies have a number ot
Fresh shipment of Finan Haddie at tilaee
Rollins at 4 o'clock last evening. The surprises In the entertainment line
the San Jose Market.
bride and groom have many friends In and a very enjoyable time is assured
All members of Albuquerque En- this city but Mr, and Mrs. Coe of all those who attend.
Any part or all or the first floor of
campment No. 4, I. O. O. F., are re- Helen, were the only guests present.
quested to be present at a special Mr. and Mrs. Cox left last night for the Luna and Strickler building is
meeting Wednesday evening. O. C. Lelen where they will make their now ready for occupancy and will be
Any
leased to responsible parties.
Taylor, Scribe.
home.
be made to
The Young Ladles' Sodality will alterations desired will
The annual church social" and consuit tenants. Total Moor space, 12,-0gregational meeting will be held by give a card party and entertainment
square feet. Basement same ditothe Presbyterian church this evening in the Knights of Columbus hall
Steam heat and all other
The ladles of morrow night. Prices will be award- - mensions.
in the church parlors.
modern Improvements. Apply W. S.
the church will serve refreshments ed to the. ladles and gentlemen wlnNavajo Tribe No. 3, I. O. It. M
will bold a regular meeting tonight at
h o'clock sharp in Hodmen ball.
The
newly elected officers of Navajo
ASK
FOR
CLAS3
UUV
CUT
WHEX YOU
Tribe and Anona Council No. 1, Degree of l'ocohontas, will be installed
after which the members of the Tribe
flnd Council and their friends will be
We have both makes. Our stuck i9 larjjo. Every piece marked very
treated to an entertainment and re- by the new officers.
j freshments
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount on these goods
V. H. Dwyer, state deputy for the
to reduce stock.
Modern Woodmen of America., has reCentral Ave.
The Leading
turned to the city from a short visit
1
Albuquerque
to his former home In Danville, 111.
Jeweler
Mr. Dwyer will remain here several
days and will be present at the Woodmen meeting to be held Thursday
evening. January 14, at 7:30 o'clock.
All members of the local camp are
requested to be present ut tho meeting
and meet the stute deputy.
It Is probable that Albuquerque will
have a third steam laundry hi the
near future. A week ago two well
young men calldressed business-lik- e
ed at one of the local laundries and
asked for work. ' I did not think
o(
p"'!1- - that
ISlC NEW YEAR ,Weare sho;vTins a,!ine
they looked like men who had
week. The to work for a living." said the proly Pretty
prietor, "so I
there was no
prices range from $1.50 and up and there is variety enough to work for them.told Athem
few days later I
learned that my intuition had been
suit most any taste.
right. The men who had come to my
place looking for work, had changed
Tiione 944
and Fifth
Corner
their search and were looking for a
possible slto for a laundry."

RIPE OLIVES

-

glass and
Healthful and
appetizing.

WEST CENTRAL AVt;Si
I

THERE IS A PAIR OF

Svlmar Olive

SHOES

REGAL

Guaranteed Pure
and $1.00

attract the atti:ative

in r.ur large assortment of this season's models that you can
put on and walk right off in. They fit you just as though
you had them made to order, and you canjwear them'with
satisfaction until you are ready to come back for another
pair of the same kind.
REGAL SHOES are the shoes that prove not only
when you wear them, but before you pay for them. On
every shoe you will find a "window of the sole" that discloses the genuine Oak Hark Tanned Leather used Mn the
sole.
Better come in at your first opportunity and look over
our stock. We'd like to have you try on your style and size.

t

The prudent buyer makes his purchases when,

:

the seller is anxious to dispose of his merchandise. We are exceedingly anxious to dispose of
all winter goods, and therefore call yo-jattention again to our GREEN TAG SALE.
r

35c Pint

MALOY'S jSUITS&OVERCOATS
I

$17.50, $14.75 and $10.75

PERSONAL

GRAPHS

strictly

ur

HALLE

d.

Men's Styles$3.50, $4.00:&1$5.00

Worth

one-thir-

up-to-da-

more; all thi:s season's make,

d

te.

o

Broken Lines of Underwear
95c A GARMENT

!

h.

--

Millinery
Now Year

Start tlie

right

by learning how to economize on your

')

.Mtt'AAuj'JitfM:
millinery purclmses.
ded
you. Our storo is
will
os
and
Come to
and U TRIMMED
TRIMMED I1ATS, FEVTS, STIIKKT HATS
season
1IVTS. We hare twice as many as we should haTe at this
or tlie year, and we are going to disuse ot them If price cutting
' " '
Will do, It.
Come In today and buy a hat nt jour own price.
-

w

I'-I- p

MISS LUTZ Phone 832

208 S. 2nd St.'
M. W.

Flournoy, Pres.

D.K.B. Sellers, V.Pres.

J.C.Flouunoy, See.

WholesaleHardware
Wholesale Prices

Mail Orders Solicited.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.

North 1st Street

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE.

OF COMMERCE
BANK
OF
VLBUQUKRQUE. N. M.

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommo latlon
and Solicits New Accounts

,

orriCERS

and directors

SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. 5. STKICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
tW. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
J. C. Baldridge,
William Mcintosh,
O. E. Cromwell.

A. M. Blackwe I.

January

The

2

Ends January 23

Mid-Whi- te

Suits at $2.90, $3.90 and $4.90; worth up to
$7.50. Knee Pants 45c, worth 75c.

OTHER SPECIAL VALUES
50c Suspenders at 25c 35c Neckwear at 25c
35c Hosiery at 20c
$3.50 Douglas Shoes at $2.90
$6.00 Hannan Shoes at $3.90 (broken lines)
'

i

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

for

A vote against tlie sewer bonds
voto uguinst Greater Albuquerque,

uaiity and Quantity

IS IN

Clothing and Furnishings at
Prices That Will Interest You

"
"

"
"

$14.40

16.00
18.00

JOHNS02

ZU.UU

"

21.

GO

All Overcoats at same prices

Monarch and
Choice 80c. Cluett Shirts $1.25.

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
122 S. Second

t
MfifiHSHfil
The Central Avenue Clothier

BOOK

STORE

SOUtH FIRST STRSl T

V.J. PATTERSON
TFLEPHONP

157

UVERV AND BOARDING

STABLE

Wttt Sllvir Aweno
AlbUQuarqua, N. U.

311-31-

3
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For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
Q

BEST GOAL
at the....

BEST PRICE
GALLUP LUMP COAL

MILL WOOD AND KINDLING

AZTEC FUEL GO. Phone 251

NUBBB L&UMDXy CO.

UOaOXICXXXXXXXXXXJOLW

WHITE WAGONS

801 SU N

$f

EGG COAL

GALLUP

c.

SSCONOSTRttl.

Mrs. R. B. Patten
Lady Assistant

Another Shipment of
8.

H.

Brings

& Co.

DRUGGIST
Occidental Building

From National Biscuit Co.
Give us your order
and you will receive
only the very freshest. All kinds of bulk

Bring Us Your Prescription

Cookies and

PHARMACY

ALVARADO

Comer Gold Ave. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND
.

PHARMACY

2

Crackers

Crackers

a

DUKE CITY
HATTERS

AND

CLEANERS

as well as a full line
of package goods.

SKINNER'S
205 South First Street

Champion Grocery Co.
Mittouccl Bros.
Phone

d

leather Pillow Tops and

I

is

Strong Brothers

The

Ladles' and Gentlemen' clothyou seen our "Duke City
ing of all kinds, rugs and
paper
I.iixn?" Here is a lot of nice
drup'rlcti, cleaned by tlie
cents-pe- r
envelopes
25
pound with
ft
VACUUM JtETUOD.
per
10
package.
to match at
cents
This stock sells to nearly every one
whr needs paper of tV.s kind which
Ilatit Cleaned and Rfp&lred.
Is the best evidence of its value. Then
grades,
we
h.gher
of course,
haw
22C Went Gold Arfiiue.
running in price f rom 35 cents to
Phone Ut.
per
$1.50
box.
Just received, a shipment of those
"Erasos," for erasing ink. They are
fald to be the "real thing." Price 15
cents, two for a quarter.
Kodak Developing and Finishing
Ono-tlilroff on:
Framed Pictures.
Personal Attention Given
Clauss Shears, Scissors and llazors.
to All Work.
Postcard Albums.
Hrlc-a-llra-

Wilson Bros. Shirts, Your

119 W. Gold

BE A VERS

24.00

"

t

Have

We give you both. Coripare our coal with
others as to QU LITY and TEST WEIGHTS
as to QUANTITY, and be convinced that ours
is the best and cheapest. We also handle
mill wood, mountain wood and kindling.

Stein Block and Kuppenheimer Suits as follows:

STRONG'S

f

1

REVISED BILL OF FARES
$18.00 SUITS Sale Price
"
"
20.00 "
n
"
"
22.50
"
25.00

IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL AROUND

1

Central

Sale
Clearance
FULL SWING

30.00

Boys' Suits and Knee Pants

.

trPDITT
C.V Civil

CAPITAL. S150.000

27 00

which you cannot afford to miss.

J

Whitney Company

Sale Begins

Worth up to $2.50; some very good things

Mall Order Solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed

51

SPECIAL

l't Olive
half call"",

:

Oil, quts 75c;
91.50; irailiiu, $:(; T

Handle

"triitiy pure, front I.uccu, Italy.
Hall Hangers.
Hawley on the Corner
All kinds of fancy imported
Do you need Sales Hooks with your
frroci-rict- i
and best meat In the
'nprlnt and advertisement? We are
city.
FOK SAJ.K.
: rents
for Adams Pros., Topeka,
! ..n.
122.50 per 1,000.
All Klnda of Froli Meat and
Horses, cows, burros, mules, sheep
We carry all the standard maga-:- s or any livestock, at 200 North Broad'
.
sub-your
orders
for
and take
way.
Iptions.
o
Let Us Have a Trial Order. .
STRONG'S HOOK STORK.
622-tiV. Tijeras.
It Is not what you pay for advertis
?
to
Next
Pustofllee.
1101.
Phoe
advertising
PAYS
ing but what
Our
us
Ixmris is u YOU. that irakcs It valuable.
A votv nguiiiKt
rates are lowest for nis,l srvlc.
(irt-ate- r
Albuquerque.
t
w
We clean rugs an4
draperies by
Our work U KIGUT ta every de- vacuum eystem. Duk City Hatters
Subscribe for the Citizen and et
and Cleaners, Thone fit.
partment. Ilubtw Laundry Co.
the news.
Groi-orlcs-

;

il

1

affii-ti's-

r

.

i

